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]NTRODUCTION

In every industnializod country the propontion of

elderly in the popul-ation has increased dramatically in

the last two gonerations, and this tnend can be expect-

ed to continue into the forsoeable future. As la:rge

numbesof people live longer and. healùbier'lives, it câr.

be expected that social changes which accompany this

phenomena will have far neaching effects, alt'ening the

fabnic of llfe in countless ways.

One effect of increased longovity is the incnoased

need for services which. offer caro to poople at the extrome

end of ühe lífe span, "Lut 
íllness and disbiltty may hinder

or prevent the elderly from earing for th.emselves. Because

of the dramatic lncnease in the numben of people who neod

some degree of care in thoir later y€ars r pressure has

been placed on the community to provide sueh care, parti-

cularly for th.ose elderly citizens v¡hose care needs in-

volvo expensive medical and/or protective services. The

demand for an ever j-ncreasing number of personal ca¡te

home beds for the elde:rIy has become a drain on the public

purse Ln overy country in the western wonld, and economie

factorsr âs r,¡ell as a gnowing necognition by tLro geriatrj-c

professions that institutÍonal care is not indicated or de-

sirable except as a last resont for the severely dísabled
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has given ímpetus to the search for other solutions.

Consequently, public policy has bocome committod in recent

years to assisting the elderly to remain in the community,

and a multitude of services have been devoloped in an

effort to enable thom to do so.

The r¡ell being of th.e aging population has become an

important concern to the social worlt profession whose

traditional focus on the individual in the context of his

total envinonment has mado tbe profossion an obvious care-

giver to this client group. The families of the elderly

have been seen as an important part of that envj-ronmental-

miliou, but the focus, Ín traditional social work practice

has been on the individual aging person.

Casual obsenvation suggests howevor that as a result

of j-ncreased longevity and public programs which help the

vulnerable elderly remain in the community, that farnilies

may be taking incroasingly important rosponsÍ-bility for the

emotional and protectivo support of aging parents' The

quostion arises, how relevant is the relationship between

the eldenly and thsir families to tho woIl-being of the

elderly, and what is the nature of this rolationship in

later life?
one might speculate that since the children of the

elder'Iy are likely to be middle aged or oldor, the pressures

in their orrln lives as they faco menopause r ret j-roment and
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other milestones of middle life may affect their abitity
to pnovide the ca::6 nooded by aging parents, placÍng them

in a position of some vulnerability also. If th.is is so.,

one wondors how social wonk intervontion can assist tho

family in its role of carogiver? What kind of problems

arise as families reconvene to caro for elderly membens

and what therapeutic techniques may be appropriate in work-

ing with families who experience them?
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Chaptor 1T

REVIE}T OF THE LTTERATTTRE

The tendency of the helping professions to vier.r the

elderly as isolated and abandoned by theÍr families has

been described by Blenkner (1965) as a myth which has been

penpetuated by the childless elder'ly and by pnofossi_onaL

socÍa1 worke::s who see mainly those elderly pelple who come

to the attenüÍon of social agencÍ-os. That the isolated,
childless elderly are more likely to reguire help as they

begin to experience illness and disabilities has been

noted by Townsend (L957 ) who found that old peopte witl¿

relatives living neanby make the le ast claim on heal-th

and wolfare senvices, while lpeople who are isolated fnom their
families, or who arle childless make th,e heaviest claims. In
a later study, Townsend O)AS) found admission üo nursÍng

homes to be more l-ikely fo:: those olderly whose families l¡tor"e

not presorrt. Similarly, Brody, Paulshock and Masciocchi (1978)

found that the presence of a familyrrcaning uni-ttr is a

eritical facton in delaying or proventÍ-ng institutionalization
of a ch,ronical fy ilI olde:r person.

That the isolated elderly person is the exception rather

tha¡r the nule has been demonstrated by a numbsr of studies

which neject the concept of tho nuclsan family as the

pred.onr-inarrt unban family unit, and the oxtended kÍn netwonk

as being the more typíca1 rural patt€r"frr Reasearch
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by Townsend (lg57, 1965) , Sussman (1965) , Lítwack (Lg65)

and Hill (We5) demonstrate the presence of a viablo kj-n

network existing in the Índustria"Lized urban sotting
functioning to provÍde mutual aid and social support for
its membors. The rnajority of eldorly exist within such

networks, most of them living within fairly close pnoximity

to an adult child and maintaining regular eontact with them.

Townsend (L957 ) found that while most elderly prefer not to
Iive with their children, the 203 o1d people in his study of
oldenly families in a London borough had an averag€ of 13

rolatives living wíthin a mile distance. Thnoe quarters of
his sample saw ono or moro of thoir childr"en onco a weok

and I/j of them, daily. Tn an American national survey of
non-institutj-onalized eldorly over 65, Shanus (L979 ) found

that l/4 of those with children had seen a child somo time

within the week proceoding the inùerview.

Comparing intergenerational help patterns by social

class j-n Britain, D€nrnark and tho U.S., Shanus (fç09) con-

cludes that the kin network and the modified extended

family appoars to bo the basic social systom'Ín contempor-

ary industrial socioties.

A complex pattern of mutual help involving services,

money and emotional support is exclranged botweon generations

and is especially actj-ve in times of illness and crisis.

Hill (T965) , exploring trhelp exchangestt j-n three genoration-

al families, consisl:ing of the older grandparents, tho
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middle aged parents, and ths younger maruied ciril-dnen

generations found the gnanclparent genoration hras a high

reej-pient of help from parent genoratÍ-on in the areas

of illnoss, household managomont and emotional gratif-

ication, receiving mor6 help than it gave. The maruj-ed

child generation received most help in the area of

child care, and the paront gonoration tended to act as

patron, giving help bo both older" and younger gonenatíons

and receiving little help in return. Most help exchangos

tended to be vertica] (grandparent-parent-married child )

fon all genenations rathor than horizontal, (betweon

relatives of the sa.ln€ goneration), especially for the

granoparont generation. This tendency of the eldenly to

seek help first from adult children and gnandchildron

has been notod by a number of authons. (Sussman, t965;

Townsond, L957; Kirschner, 1979; Brody, 1966)

The forogoing doscriptive information underlines the

importanco of famÍly to tho wollbeing of the olderly, but

says little about the nature of the nelationship or the

stress which may occur aS the neods of the olderly increase

with age. Tn a rocent interviow, lÏougarten (1980) vonturod

the opinion that familios may be going too far in carÍ-ng

for elderly parents, stripping thomsoLves of economic,

social and emotional rosources in doing so, and making

pa:lont caring a major sourco of stress in f arlily life.
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A rovier,r¡ of the litorature points to several theore-

tical approachos to understanding the nature of the inter-
generational relationship, the sourcos of potential conflict
inhe::ent in it, and mothods of intervention aimed at reliev-
ing this conflict as well as enhancing the familyts ability
to care for its elderly mernbers:

1. Famil¡r systems theor;r, which sees the family as an

intenacting unit and provi-des a goneral frame of

reference within which to concoptuaLize inter-

generational rolations .

2. Devolopmental theory, in which behavior is viowod

as an inhoront, progressj-ve responso to matur-

ational processes. .

3. Crisis theory, in which behavior is vior,sed as

reactive responso to changing situations.

In dealing with each ârea, its theoretical basis will

be revier.¡ed, followed by its application to the 6lden

family and implications for intervention.

FAI'IILY.SYSTEÌ'IS T IIEORY

In his overviow of the major concopts in family thorapy

and the key ideas of its teading thinkers, Foley (197h) notes

that although having its roots in the work of earlier

theorists, fanily therapy rocej-vod its major impetus in the

mid Ig50ts from research r^rith schizopbreni-cs and thoír

famil-ies wbich reve alod the i-mportanco of disturbod patterns
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of family communication in the dovolcpinent of indÍvidual
pathology,and suggested a new way of viowing the faniity.
Tire major concept upon r,vhich family therapy thon camc to
be base,d is goneral systems theory, âfl approach which

underlines the thinking of most theorists in the field.
Foley describes a systcm as a complsx of interacting,

i-nterdependent par,ts eharactorized by I) its r"rholen€ss or

unity (i.e. it i-s more than ths sum of its individual
parts; 2) relationship, op th.o way in which its parts re-

late and transform one anoiher; and 3) equifinalit;;r, the

pnoperty that no matter were one bogins, the conclusion

will be the sanre. Applied to families this charactoristic
means that the pattern of interaction is the saJne regard-

less of the subject matter, so that the clinician need only

observe an interaction in one area to see how family

mernbers relate.
fnteraction within th.e sysiem takes place through a

procoss of feedback, the means by whì ch now information

is exchangod throughou-,, the system. Since systems, being

self-perpetuating, strive toward homoestasis, the feed-

back mechanism acts to preserve tho system in a balanced

state. Ì{egative feedback (differing in systems tormin-

ology from its popular usage) serves to decrease the devi-

ation cneated by the ir:-r,roduction of norv informaticn,

thus correcting the system. Positivo feedback amplifÍes

the dovia.tion, moving the system toward new gror..rth.
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Applied to familÍos, dysfunction in the family s)rstem

is coruected by the beh.avior of a member rr¡hi-ch re-

establishes balanced functioni-ng, and in so doing is re-

inforced by the system. The torrn 'rTdentified Patienttr

nefers to that member whose behavior provides the nogative

feedback which corrects the systent. This membor is often

the family scapogoat, usually a child, who is blamed for all

the i}}s of a family, and whose behavior serves the purposo

of preserving the family system, and in turn, is reinforced

by the system.

Positivo foedback amplifies, or forces change in tho

system, and it is this to which therapists aim their intor-

ventj-on" The major th.eori-sts in the f ield propose different

Ïrays of changing the system;Minuchin (1974) for example by

ch.angingitsstructurersatir(L967)bychangingitspattern
of ccmmunication.

Foley identifies the eommon themes of the major theorists;

I) th,at the farnity is crucial for survival sinco through it

one fuLfilts goals and needs; 2) the nature of the family is

interactional since one cannot viet¡ one part of it without

taking j-nto account the other parts. It is this latter

point, that pathology is attributed to the intoractional

unit, the family, and not just to a person which Foley stress-

es as setting farnily therapy apart fnom traditional indi-

vidual-oriented therapies. In this paradigm rrit is looking

aL the ways in whieh the system operates, and producing
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movement not through changes in intrapsychic fonces but

by the use of feedback which changes the pattorn of how

the system !üorks.tl

ivlost published work on family therapy focusses on the

nuclear famity of procreation, which is most likely to

come into therapy becauso of tho acting out behavior of

ch.ildren and adolescents. The language which concoptual-

izes rolos arrd interactional patterns is descriptive of

this kind of younger family. But does this theory apply

equally to the older familY?

The following reviow of sorûe of the literature on ínt6r-

gcnorational families throws somê Iight, Piecemeal fashion,

on the application of family systems concepts to the older

f amil;r.

Sussman (l-9îl) suggosts a schomatic strucbure for the

extendod family kin system, the parts of wbich he believes

to be connected by affection and choico arld the belief that

relations botween subsystems should not jeapordi-zo the in-

dependonce and unity of individual subsystems. This kin

network is composed of x number of subsystems of four types:

f) tbe family of procreation which is created by marriage

and composed of the husband, wife and children. 2) the family

of orientation in which the individual is rearod, composed

of parents and siblings. 3) the family of gerontation, which

is gonerationally linked in a verticaÌ direction, composed

of parentsr..children and grandparonts. J..,1) the affinal family,
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composed of the parents and siblings of onefs spouse.

(see fig. 1) The individual may bo a memben of all sub-

systoms, playing a varÍety of roles related to the

maintenance of the subsystem and the systom as a whole.

Sussman suggests that it is the family of gerontation

subsystem which is appropriate for the analysis of tho

parentst relatj-onship with adult children, While the schema

suggests the complexity of famity nelationships when viewed

beyond the boundaries of the nuclear family, it fails to

illustrate its neal comploxity, r,lhich one may glimpse in

roflecting on the possibilities for increasing númbers of

relationships in families having many siblings. For ex-

arnple one might conceive of a number of families of geron-

tation fanning out from a single set of grandparents. The

chart naises the quosticn whother relationships are of

equal importance, and whether interactj-on bstwoen sub-

systems of this large system differs from that within sub-

systems, and from that within the nuclear family?

Taking a closor look at th.e threo generational family

and implications for intervention withj.n it, Boszormenyi-

Nagy and Spark (L973) postulate an íntergenerational ap-

proach to family therapy wbich is valuable for the light

it sh.eds on the nature of the intergenorational relation-

ship. In this formulation, individual synptoms are seen

as an indication of problems in the multigonerational

family system, The major connecting tie between gener-

ations is that of loyatty, based on reciprocal indebtednes's
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shu..r*" and çoi'don streib. Englowood cliffs: Prentice-
Hall, Inc. , l-965 , p. 66.
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invorving alr member"s. Loyalty finds expression in the
form of physicar care, rogurar contact, demonstration of
interest and respect and concern. rdhethen earl)¡ re -
lationships vüere experiencod as good and loving or de-
structive and inadequate, the individuar feers obtigated
to repay. Repa¡rmont may be expressed directly toward

the parent or may be externalizod and projected onto oners
spouse and children. Tt may take the form of loving care

or of physical and emotional neglect in rovengo fon bad

earry relationships. rf repa¡rment is denied or minimized,
one may expori-ence underlying feelings of guilt.

The work of the therapist is to rebalance these r€-
lationshlps; to barance out in rearity oners obrigations
to on6ts famiry or origin, mate, and childron. Grandparents

are incruded j-n therapy and encouraged, along with the

parents and chirdren to disclose their obln åccounts of ex-
ploitation and unroquitod merit, and this can ]ead to new

understanding and mutual conrpassion between goneratÍons,

with the goal being to enable each to discharge his obli-
gations in a manner appropriate to his age and phase in
life.

Although Boszormenyi-lüagy and Spart appty their theory

to the symptoms appearing in the younger family, they point

out that through assisting the i-ntergenerationalfamily to

robalanco its relationships by resolving past emotional

debts a¡d obligations, thus lossening the guilt feelings
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associated with them, the adult chird may be abre to repay

or care for his aging parent in a moro responsible vray

than he was treated. The authors seo this therapeutíc pro-
c6ss as breaking the círcle of nevange and guilt carried
from one generaüion to another.

A number of authors have noted similaníties between

older and younger families in th6 way in which the family
functi-ons in order to maintain homeostasis and in the roles

assigned to members. Brody and Spark (L966), in discussing

the implications of the familyts request for nursi-ng homo

placoment, noto that in familios characterized by long term

i-mpai-red relationships, the elderly person may becorûe the

rstonm centre I of members I irrational feelings and be placed

in th.e position of family scapegoato thoreby ma-sking tho ro-

lationship problems of the total family. This is especially

likely to occur whon tho agod momber is living with the

family. A subsequent mov6 to a nursj-ng home may be seen as

rejection by tho elderly porson and may rosult in feolings

of guilt by th.e family. The authors use the termtt burden

boaref' for the adult child who takes responsibilit)¡ for

the elderly membor, a role comparable to that of "parontal

childtl whose existcnce othor authors have noted in connec-

tion with the younger family (l{inuchin L97l+' Boszormenyi-

Nagy and Spark L973). Brody and Spark urge that the family,

rather than the aged parent be seen as tho client in order

that placement be a groilth producing experi6lÌco for all.
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Miller, Bornstein and Sharkey (LgT3) fcund that
fa:nilÍes may dístort or deny tho soriousness of the

aging rnemborrs il-lness in order to maintain family
homoostasis, and Bonnstoi.n and Sharkey (Lg7U) found

that the olderly are ofton extruded by pracement in a

nunsing homo when historic farniry sptits, hostirity,
guilt and sexual conflict have been the prevairing family
pattenn.

Other" authons rocommond that the family be used as

Íts own coraroctive by br"ingÍ-ng normal famiry stnengths

into play. Shellhaso and Shellhase (L972) rocommend

family th.erapy as a moans of moving the family of a client
sufferi-ng disabling Ínjury to use sensitive family re
IatÍonships in assisting tho member. Broom and Monno (LgTz)

agree, seeing the majon role of intervention with extended

famÍIios as facilitating th.e activation of its supportivo

function.

I¡fhile tho literatur€ recoílmends a family systorns ap-

proaeh in intervention with th.e older falnity and contributos

components to a theoretical conceptualízation of Ít, a set

of specific techniques is lacking. Heru and Weakland (1979)

address this lack, applying the techniquos developed at th.e

Brief Therapy Centre at Palo Alto in working with younger'

families to the older family. Bases on an interactional-

approach which implies a focus on the present situatÍon;

the means of handli.ng the problem by the persons involved
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rather than the problem situation itself; and the possi-

bility that small but stratogic change itill be roinforced

by interaction within tho systom, the autbors present a

schoma for practice with the older family which involves

the following steps: 1) establishing contact with the

clients, 2) definition of the problem: specifically, to

whorn it is a problem, 3) detormining hor^r tho problem has

been handled: attempted solutions, l+) establishmont of

minj-murn goals f or change , ! ) understanding where mombers

aa.e starting from: their view of the problem, 6) neview

and sumrÂary of th.e above points and strategic planning

with ùhe family: mobilizing the family, 7) spocific inter-

ventions and their evalu.ation: this may involvo such tech-

niques as reframing, and prescribing work to be done bo-

twesn sessions, B) termination.

Thus with. the exception of the work of Henr and

weakland tho theory reviewed here makes only a bare bo-

ginning in applying a systems approach to the older family.

Sussman tf965) suggests a structure; others noto similar-

ities inroles and interactional patterns betweon the older,

and the yoLrng family. But many questions âro left un-

ansl¡rered and a comprohensive attempt to develop a theor"et-

ical framer¡ork r,¡hich fits the characteristics of the

older familY is missing.

Turningnowtoaf-oxaminationofthodynamicsofthe

intergenerational family, two approaches, derrelopmental
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thoory and crj-sis theory will

spective that theso dynamics

of a family system.

DE\TELOPMENTAT, THEORY

or"iginating in psyschanalytic theory of child dovelopment,

Ìüas finst expanded boyond the maturity stago by Erikson

(L9r9). In this view, porsonality develops in a progressivo

manner throughout the life cycle. The process involves con-

frontation with core conflicts taking place at specific

life phases. These conflicts or crises are procipitated by

th.e individualts readiness, and by sociotyrs pressure to ad-

vance to a neht stago. The conflict resolution r,¡hich is

achievod at each stage affects the wa¡' in which succoeding

phases are dealt r'¡ith.

Mcçreehan and l¡trarburton (1978), polnting out areas of

potential intergenerational conflict, observe that devolop-

mental crises usually bring about a change in reciprocal role

relationships betr,¡een family members, and Golan (T979)

observes lhat the individual undergoing developmantal change

is vulnerable to other strossos. Thus an examination of the

developmental- tasks of middle and old ag€ is pertinont to

understanding the relationship between the elderly aJ1d their

adult children.
Erikson (1959) describes the crisis of mid-adulthood as

that of generativity vs. stagnation, in which gonerativity

T7
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is see-n as a creative, productj-ve urge; a concern for

establ-ishing and guiding the next generation' Failure

to mastor this erisis results in a reversion to a

search for i-ntimacy, ofton resulting in pseudo-intimacy,

and a sonse of impovorislrmont and stagnation.

Tho last life crisis, ego integrity vs. despair im-

plies the need to assure oneself that tife has had a meaning

and orden to it; and a readiness to dofend onors life style

as being the one most full of integrity. Tf unablo to do

this, the individual is filled r'¡ith a sense of despair th.at

]ife is now too short to begin again, and a fear of doath.

Expanding on Eriksonrs concopts, Peck (1968) identi-

fies a numbor of stages within the rniddle and later yoars,

each having its own developrnental task. Thus middle age

brings with it four stages, with the task nelated to each

being 1 ) valuing wisdom or life experience vS. valuing

physical powers; 2) socializing vs. soxualizing in hurnan

relatj-onships; 3) cathectic flexibility, or the capacity

to shift emotional investment from cne psrson or activity

to another, vs. cathectic impoverishrnent; I+) mental flex-

ibitity, oF the ability to achiovo a detached perspective

on experience and events vs. montal rlgidity'

The tasks of old age are seen as L) ego Cifferoniia'iion,

or a shift in values which redefines personal l^forth in

terms other than those related to occupation, vs. work role

preoccupation; ù body transondonce vs' body pr€occupation;
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Ð êgo transcendence or a concern for making life betten

fon those ltho come after vs. ego preoccupation.

Scberz (1971) notes that eertain universal psychological

tasks of the fanily panalle} those of the individual, in-

fluenee each otherrs dovelopment, and aro nepetitive during

tbe life cycle. Tbese tasks are: 1) emotional separatioÍI vs.

interdependence; 2) closeness vso distance and l) self

autonomy vs. other responsibllity. Confllct arises in

families as family developmental needs clash with tbose of

ùhe indivídual and are repeated at eaeh stage of develop-

ment. The last two stages of family developmont are 1)

aehievement of adult status, âs the last child leaves home,

and a differentrnarital oquilibrium must be achievedr and

2) a::riving at old age involving probloms of loss and s6p-

aration surrounding the inovitability of death and the

need fon bhe children to take care of parents in ways that

arouse old conflicts about dependency and soparati-on.

As Pincus (1967) poínts out ín his discussion of the

importanco of a developmental view of aging to social wonk

interventlon, in this paridigrn personality processes are

in part j-nberont and developmentatly determined, and not

sirnply a neaction to changing situations. This approach

provides a longitudinal vl-err¡ of human dovelopmenùr and a

frame of referencG for understanding the prGsenting pnoblems

of the olderlY cfient.

Apointofcontroversyintheliteraturerelatesto
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whether the roles of parent and child are reversed as the

parent eges. Bnody and Spark (L966) maintain that in tha

healthy family the child should be able to accept and moet

increased depondency of the parent and assurto a quaisi-
parental role. Kont a¡d l.{atson (lg7Z) describo the role

revorsal which occurs in both husband-r,¡ife and parent-ehild

relationships when fanily roles are dísrupüec1 due to the

illnoss of a family membor. ivlcGreehan and tdarburton (1978)

speak of a gradual role rovorsal in which adult children do

not bocome parents to thoir or¡tn parents, but tako on

parental attrj-butes.
AutÌrors who subscri-be to the developmonial approach

maintain that a role reversal, being regressive, doos not

occur or that if it does occur, it represents a pathoi.:.ogical

nelationship: Iqilloy (fç64) postulates that rathor than a

role roversal, new roles aro assumod ithich requiro adjustment

on the part of both parent arrd child, and which, like the

assumpti-on of any notnl ro1e, may be fraught with conflict.

Goldfarb (L965) refutos th.e idea of rolo reversal and the

assumption of netnt rolos, insisting that dopendoncy in the

parent need not be seen aS rogressj--¡e, but aS a manifes-

ùation of a lifelong de;oondency which has emerg€d nor,v with.

greater clariiy. !'t other times this dependency may have

been disguisod., or displ-ayed in a moro socia.]ly acceptable

manner.

Blenknor (tç65) also adoPts

suggesting that a filial crisis
20
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the adult child realizes that the paront can no longer

provide support in crisis but no!\t is 'oeginning to need

the ch.ilcirs support. Accomplishmont of the filial task,

of beÍ-ng'tdepended on and depondable'i promotes the achievo-

ment of filial maturity. In addition, it may lead to the

successful- accornplishment of the developmental tasks of

old ags thnough a r6cognj-tion of the pai"ent as a person in

her own right with her own history, needs and individuality,

and the abandonment of the robellion and emancipation of

oarly adulthood. Thus for Blenkner, tho attainment of filia.l

maùurity is an ossontia'f part of the developmental process

in middlo age.

For these authors, one of the goals of interventicn is

to assj-st individual famity members l¡ith developmental

tasks appropriate to th.eir own stago in life. I'lilloy sug-

gests that an introspective, uncovoring type of treatment

may bo too onerg]r-consumÍ-ng 1¡¡hen what is requir€d is that

the middle agod clieni assume a neÍ, developmental role ' she

suggests that he be helped to understand that the;oar6nt is

not a child for whom he must assume complete responsibility,

but someone with whom he can sharo the responsibility of

looking at al-ternatives and making docisions'

Similarly,Blenkner.Seesthether'apeuticroleasono

of helping the adult chil-d to accomplish his devolopmental

task of attai-ning filial rnaturi'by'

Golan ft979) suggest that a large educational component

is often required in doaling r^rith maturatiorn'al and develop-
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montal crises to help peoplo understand normal age-stage

behavior.

Transiti-onal processes, a period of change fnom one

süago or role to another invorving ::olational and ;oersonal

cha¡ge in onots life situation have receivod some attention
in the literature. Atthough this concept may imply greater
discontinuities than those occurring in normal dovelopmen-

tal change, tho moans of interventi-on in tnansition states
may be applicable to developmental- change, especially when

role change is implied.

Golan sìtggests a number of trsatment strategies includ-
ing reworking the earlier primary rolationships which may bo

blocking passage through the transition, concrete problem-

solving guidance, emotional support, oppontunities for ven-

tilation of omotion, teaching no',u coping skills and assis-

tance in buildi-ng now support systems.

Noting that tho most useful- form of help in all distross-

inducing situatíons is support, lnloiss (1971+) , and lris

assocj-ates at the Laboratory of Communiiy ?sychiatry at

llarvard Medical School developod a program, tSeminars for

the Separatedr aj-med at helping poople with the tnansitional

situation following separation. These eight weekly meet-

ings provided cognitive matoríals, support and an assured

place in a temporary community for people exporiencing

coÍrmon problems. The format was a lecture f ollowed by

group discussion. The benefits of this kind of inter-

vsntion vüere consídered to be f ) roassurance of the normalcy

of the participantts emotional reaction, 2) group suppor"t
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and 3) an aid in recoveryo Tbe author speculated that
sj-milar seminars might bo used in other transition sit-
uations if the material presented is tailored to the

problems inherent in ihe transition.
Developmental theory, in its rocognition th.at intra-

psychic conflict arises throughout onets life through the

procoss of matunatÍ.on, and by identifying ühe nature of
the conflict, assists the pr"actitioner in her understanding

of the changes taking place in role rolatÍonships as the

elderly and their middle aged chj-ldron struggle thnough these

proc€sscs. lt also suggests that conflict betin¡een individuals

and between individuals and families may be inevitable as

each works through lris own developmental task. Intervontion

needs to aim at assisting the family and its members to r-e-

solve developmental- crises in a manner which will be growth

productive.

CR]SIS THEORY

If it is to family that the olderly first turn for

he1p, then when help is sought from social agencios it is

ofton when needs are so massive as to be beyond the capa-

bilities of the family. This implies a state of crisis,

and Brody (L966) obsorves that a unique aspect of the aging

phase of tife is the clustoring of a number of crises, an)¡

one of which clrall-enges the individua.L t s eapabilitios.Thus

an exploration of crisis theory and its special relevance

for the older family is imPortant.

Golan (L979) describes crisis as occuring when a
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hazardous event upsots tho individualrs homoostatic

balanco. He j-s thereby placod in a vulnorable state in

which he attempts to apply his usual problom-solving

strategies to nesolve the cnisÍs. If theso attompts Ðrë

unsuccessful, tension mounts until a precipitating

factor, which can be of rolatively mj.nor propontions, thr"ows

the individual in to à state of acute crisis. Rappaport

tL96") points out that tho hazardous evont may be perceived

as a ühreat, a loss or a challengo, each having its

ch.aracterj-stic modo of response. If perceived as a thneat

to instinctual neods, the evont is likely to be connected

to o1d threats to instinctive needs and reactivato un-

resolved unconcious conflj-cts. If porcoived as a }oss,

the event witl trigger a gri-ef reacti-on with its character-

istic effect, depression. If the crisis is viewed as a

challenge, it is likely to activate nerl onorgy for problem-

solving activities.
Kirschner (Lg7g) points out that some families are able

to accommodate to the changing needs of the olderly parent

and aro anxíous to help when the aging parent needs it. For

others, customary comrtunicatj-ons procêsseS and relationSÌrip

patterns become dysfu.nctional when adult children aro drawn

back to the family of origin by tho noeds of parents, and

the family as a wholo falls into a stato of crisis.

.å number of authors have dealt with the way in wlrich

crisis rosolution j-s affected r¿¡hen it reactivates un-

resolvod ccnflicts. Brody (L966) , discussing interlocked
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pa.rent-cbild rslationships which smorge in crisis sit-

uations involving four goneration families, points out

that neurotic guilt, the product of a long-term dys-

functional relationship inhibits r€sponsible behavi-or,

trapping both the parent and child in immature and

destr.uctive bohavior.

Leach (fe04) discusses thoso situations whero parent-

child conflict has led to a complete split in early adult-

hood, and whone the child is called back, in later life to

assist the ailing parent. In these cases, trunrosolvod

neurotic conflict returns in fu]l force and interieros with

the childrs aìritity to holp the parent and the parontts

ability to accept holp from the child'i, and is further cor:û-

plicated by the guilt both feel about past failuros.

Ther"e ar€ differences in the litorature about the way

in which this kind of conflict should be dealt r^¡ith in

intervention. Crisis theory according to Golan asserts that

r.lhere previous unresolved conflicts resurfacG, ernphasis

should bo on the similarities and difforences betr'¡een the

past and present, and on severing inapproprj-ato connoctions

so that the porson rogains control of his responses to the

presont situation. Leach maintains that in this situation

the caseworker must conti-nue to work with both parent and

child, involving the children in plarrrring and helping both

parent and child ventilate so that thoy can tolerato each

other.Herfocusisonthestrainedinteraction,andsor-

vices to one generation is dependont on the responses of

the othor. 
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impairod rolationships that it may be inappropriate to try
to h.elp adult children accept and meet parentsr noedsrtirat
this may assumo a capacity which is not present, or realÍstic
to oxpect of ühs adult children, esp€ciatly when they are of
ai'r. age when they aro coping with their own increasing ago-

rorated needs. rn opposition to Blonknerrs position that
caseworkers should assist children in reaching filia] matur-
ity, Brody points out that it is not appropniate in a crisis
situati-on to r¡ork on developmental issues.

Golan points out that r¡hon the unanticipaLod hazardous

evont precipitating a crisis invorves loss, the loss may be

neal or throatened and may invorve a porsoia, a capacity or

a functj-on. since losses occur frequentry in aging, and in-
volvo loss of physical capabilities and independence as well
as loss of significant people, a brief oxploration of grief
reactions is appropriate.

ïn his classic work on bereavemont, Parkes (L972) ex-

ploros typical and atypical grief reactions i-n great depth.

Turning to a briefer examj.nation of reactions to cthor

typos of loss, the author outlines seven features which ho

considers to be common to losses of al} kinds: 1) a procoss

of realizatíon in which the person inoves from denial and

avoidance of the loss tor¡ards acceptanco over a period of

time: 2) an alarm roaction involving anxioty and the physio-

logical aceompaniments of fear; 3) an urge to searcb for
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and find the lost person or function; a preoccupation

wÍth it; 4) anger and guilt, Íncluding outbursts against

those v¡ho press tho bereaved toward prematurely accept-

ing the loss; 5) feelings of mutilation; 6) a tendency to

identify with the lost person or object; 7) pathological

variaùions of griof: e.gr €xcossive and prolonged on in-
híbited and inclinod to emergo in distortod form.

Silvorstone and Hyman (1976) describe the losses ox-

perienced by the elderly, in addition to the highly likely

]oss of a spouse, to be loss of social contacts, through

othor deaths of .frionds and nslativss, Ioss of physical

capabilitios such as sensory capacities and mobifity; role

loss, loss of financial socurity and of independence. They

point out that these lossos need to bo mourned, and

reactions of rumi-nation, anxiety and feai: are not uncommon.

Behavior patterns emerge which tend to ward off theso

emotions and reestablistr control over change such as living

in the pas'b, a preoccupation with death, denial of the loss,

mistrustful behavior often directed to those closost to the

elder:ly person, stubbornnoss in avoidanee of clrange a¡d

ritualistíc behavior.

McGreohan and',¡'l'arburton (1ÇlBr) suggost that parents

wþo may not be able to face the reality of their failing

captrbiliiios may deny this by withdrawing from their cirildren

or by putbing on a facaoe of indepondence. Sorne compensate

fcr losses j-n health, physical strength and worlc rcle by

attempting to control their children, oven by making them
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f eel guilty for har¡íng their own lives.
ïn her study of the relationship betwoen adults and

their aging parents in !0 families where the adult chitd

requosted service of a Jewish family ag€ncy for the

parent, Simos (L97O) found one of the three major prcblems

which emerged in assessmont was the psychological probloms

exhibited by the paronts due to atternpts to compensato for

losses. In these cases bhe children lrere able to recognize

the parentsr need to turn to them in the loss of a signi-

ficanl person, but not regarding othor losses.

Exploring the impact of the husbandrs disability or

the wifets rnoralo and life-style, Fongler and Goodrich (1979)

found the morale of wife and husband to be interdopendenü,

suggesting that the spouse of thoso oxporiencing disabling

Ioss needs support also.

Mil}oy (f104) points out that in a.ssìsting clients in

gr.ieving for losses, it is importarrt that the worker under-

stand arrd recognize what the client is grieving for. The

grief reactions of older persons are related to present and

past }osses, thus the i^rorker must help him relato past

l-osses to prosent ones. Ïn order to form now ties, tho

client neeCs to free himself from his ties to lost objects.

Grief and loss are extremely important phenomena in

the }ives of the elclerly and the elderly family. An under-

standing of its procoss, recognition of its s;rmptoms, and

techniqu.es of j-ntorvention in situations involving loss must

be an integral part of social vrorlr intervention v¡ith the
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olcler family. The above nevio¡¡ only touches on sorne of
the sali-ent points in the oxtensive litoraturo dealing

with grief, since a more thorough exploration of the

subject would be so lengtþ as to be beyond the parametors

of the present pap€r.

Returning to a d,iscussion of crisis intervention, the

combination of a family approach with crisis intervention

techniques would s€em to provido arr appropriate framev¡ork

for intervention with the elderly family. Langsl-ey and

Kap1an (1968), in developing a system oriented noôel for

crisis intervention with families oxperienclng mental break-

down in one of their members, take the position that the

outcome of a crisis may depend on a variety of social sub-

systems in the paiientts field which influence his strugglo

for stress mastorJr as well- as on the indivÍdual and his

histor;r and on the external stresses which impinge on him.

This approach assurnes that the s¡¡mptoms of a family membor

are, i-n part, expressions of farnily conflict or a reaction

to instability in the family system. They point out that

in addition to being a source of stress, the famil¡r is a

rnajor resource in the resolution of stress. Crisis inter-

vantion in this model involves 1) irnmediate aid, 2) defin-

ing the crisis as a farnil¡' problem by intnediately calling

togethor al} members to worL; on crisis rosolution, 3)

involvemont of all members in working on the c¡isis by de-

fining tbe symptoms as a farnily responsibility, 4) a

gonera.l pr6scription dirocted tor^rard the symptoms rhelping
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the family to soe the symptoms as the cliontts rûeans of

co¡nmunication, 5) pnescription of a specific task related
to the cris-is, 6 ) renegotiation of role conflicts, 7 ) pre-

paration of the family for future crises by teaching them

nei^j ütays of problem solving.

Kuypers and Trute (f978) while acknorqlodging the value

of using the older f amily as its or^In ccrr?ective in crisis

work, observe that its nobilization is 'rdifficr-rlt, if not

impossible'i for a number of reasons. The adult children

seldorn seo themselves as part of the problem, believing that

the problems of their parents å"re related to the process of

a.eing, and the responsi.bility of social servico agoncies to

deal with. The¡' note a tendoncy on the part of the adult

chilclren to exaggorate the proportions of the cri-sis, se eing

it as loading inexorably to increasing depondency, a pros-

pec'i; they may wish to re ject since it runs counter to the ir

expectations Ùhat their obligations should decreas€, rather

than increase as they "pp*åt"h their own aging stage of life.

l^Ihen tho family does como together to work on the crisis

they are tikely to resist opening up relationship probloms

everÌ if their unresol-ved conflicts are blocking any cap-

ability to work on the identified problen.

ln working with older families, the authors recomrnend

that the r,¡o::ker dovelop a s¡rmpaihetic understanding of the

factor-s which are creating nosistance, and openly acknow-

ledge the fears the f amily may be experiencing; to f ocu's on

tasks which provido sorûe assurance of success in accornplish-

ment; avoid forming allegances .r..¡ith indiviclual members,
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build â sense of confídence in the family by taking an

optonii-sti-c approach, reframing the problem, identifying
and communicating farnily strongths and helping the famillr
learn new skills in dealing with the problem; and gaining

oach memberls assent to working on the task.

Approaching ths crisis of agÍng as a normal problem

in living, Kirschner (TC)79 ) recommends an ocological ap-

proach, taking in not only the elclerly person and. his

family, but also including forcos in tho social envinonment

r,,lirich influonce the crisis state and requiro for interven-

tion a knowledge of community rcsourccs and government en-

titLements. A rapid diagnostic assessment enables the

rvorker to determine what kind of intervontion is likely to

relisvo the irnmediate situation and i-ncludss arr assessrnent

of physical and mental hoalth, soci-al, financial and €n-

vj-ronmental factors. The use of external supports and com-

munity services is also stressod by Kuypers and Trute, v¡ho

suggest that their use may decroase tho familyrs foar of

the parontsr increasing dependency.

The i-mportance of an active, immediate approach is stress-

ed by Kirschner in order to reliove the familyls tension and

feelings of hetpl€ssia€ss and hopelessness, with the goal

being to deal with the present reality. Kirschner, like

Kuypers & Trute acknowledges the reluctanee of adult children

to becorûe involved, and stresses the importance of reassur-

ing members that the goal is not to reconstruct family rela-

tionships but to work on a practical solutíon to the cr"isis'

I¡Jhere pathological relationships emerge, a new oontract
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must bs made in ordor to deal with it, with. the mutual

consent of mombers. Líke other authors who stress a

family approach Kirschner recommonds a farnily conforence

bo convened to work on the problem, but points out that

individual counselling with an adult child may also be

helpful since a change in ono part of the system affects

the s)'stem as a whole.

Crisis theory makes â.rr important contribution to intor"-

vention with the older farnily for whom crises can be ex-

pected to occur with some frecluency. Reactions to crisis

have been reviowed, focussing on its potential in reac-

tivating unresolved family conflict and in initiating re-

actions of grief and loss. An exploration of Íntervention

r,¡ith familios in crisis, and with the older family in

particular has pointed up the importanco, as woll âs the

difficulties in involving family members in social work

intervention in crisis situations rogarding its older

membors.
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TTü PRACTTCIII\T SETTI}IG AND CLTENT CTIARACTERTSTTCS

In order to explore the questions raised ín the fore-
going examination of theorotical approa-ches relevant to

i-ntervention with the older. family, and findings which have

been reportod in the literature rÊgarding their application
to pnactise, a practicum was designed which would afford an

opportunity for intervention with eldorly persons whose

families were involved in some '/üay in their care.

The choice of agency Ín which to find appropriate clionts
created some difficulties. Casual obsenvation suggosts, and

the literature confirms that ol-der farnilies do not ordinaril-y

seek help of social agencies except as a last rosort, in
crisis situations and whon their noeds are beyond their own

coping abilities. Tn addition, it is unlikely that the

values of this client group permit them to soe problems which

involve family relations as appropriate to take to strangers

for b.eIp. Hence family agencies and agencies serving the l^rell

elderly blere ru.led out, as t{ere irospital extended car€ units,

since if impairment r¿ere not groat, the påtisn¡t" stay in

hospital was likely to bo short, and thus not appropriate

for ongoing intervention. Nursing homos r¡ero not considerod

because of the anticipated degree of tho clientts impairment

s¡d because it was assu.med that involvoment of those famíly

members who werre available to tho patient might be marginal.
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Th,e service chosen for the rocation of the pr.acticum

vlas the continuing caro prograrn operated by the provincj-al

Department of corcections and community services. since
this progra:n provides a wide ar?ay of homo caro services
designed to assist tho vulnerabre elderly to remain in the

community, it vüas expected thaù in thoso cascs where

family was available to the client, it courd be expected to
be involved with him in some manner.

The Provincial continuing care program is a eoordinated

proEram desÍgned to provide sorvices in the home setting for
persons who require assistance and support because of j-llnoss

or disability, and whose functioning r,¡ithout such assistance

is likety to deùeriorate. The program aims to maintain

functioning, provide an alternative to institutional cere

and rolieve excess strain on farnilies who are involved in

supportivo anð./or plrysical care of eldorly members. Elegi-

bility is based on tho neods of the clioni as determinod by

a clinical, funetional and social assessment including

assessment of care which is, or can be provided by family,

It is designed to fill the gap betl.reen the porsonrs needs

and those services the indivÍdual arld family membors cån

provide for themselves.

Services whieh are available through the program include

homemaking services; porsonal and hygieno câre; health super-

vision, care and treatrnent; counselli.g; equioment loan; and

services provided by volunteers such aS moals-on-r¡heels and

friendly visiiing. Services outsio.e the home, rospite care
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and day ca?e offered by somo nunsing homes are also avail-
able through the prograln.

The program serves as a gatehray through which admission

to nursing home is amanged, the appropriateness of ad-

mission being determined by a medical panel who neview each

applicatj-on and príorize admissions.

Servj-ce is dolivered by a llomo Care team, usually com-

posed of a social worker and a publi-c health nurso, who

together assess the needs of the elderly person and develop

a caro plan in consultation r^rith the client and his family.

Dopending on the nature of tho clientrs needs, one team mom-

ber bocomos the ease coordinator and takes responsibility

for instituting the care plan, arrangi-ng for input and i¿ith-

drawal of th.e requÍred services, evaluating tho cliontrs

progress and comploting the required documentatj-on.

Continuing cere operates under the policy that the service

provided is to bettthe minimum service roquired to meet tho

personts need in order to errsure that the person makos max-

imum use of the capabilities he possesses", and that "family

resources are mobilized if they existrr. Each case is review-

ed quarterly.
The Home Care toams who delivor this servico a?e located

in the District offices of the Provincial Department of

Corrections and Community Serviccs r which provide a base

for a varioty of provincialty administered social servíce

programs (oxcluding income securi-ty and corrections

servi-ces wh.ich elTe located elsowhere ). District offices aTe
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responsible for service delivery within their designated

catchment area. The numben of Home Care teams locatod

in oach District offico varies in accordanc€ l^rith tho size

of the case load.

This practicum lüas situated in the North trrlest District
Office located at I¡08 l.{cGregor Street in 1^Iinnipegts l'{onth

End. One of the larger districts in the 1,\rinnipeg Rogion,

it is responsible for an aroa which includes a large portion

of lfinnipegIs core, and also includes older, established

residential arsas, new loral income residential developments,

an industría.l park, an oxtonsive middle-class suburb and

semi-rural market garden area.

Three and ono half Homo Cars teams aro based in this

district office, each worker carrying a caseload of over

100 casos. As in other districi offices, there is a large

turnovcr of cases, in that a number aro opened. and others

closod each month. Since Home Care cases tend to bo of a

crisis nature, clients onter th.o system with urgent, im-

mediate needs, and leave the system usually through admission

to a personal care home or hospital, or wlren the sorvice is

no longer needod.

Tbre aim of the practicum wes interpreted to the Homo

Care staff as being:
ItTo assist th.e family to work logethor on the problems
presentod in the can.o of an aging momber by:- 1. Assj-sting the family in loarning noi"r copiltg

ski1ls and. ln using exte'nal supports effoctively.
(i.e. other servíces being provided by Ccntinuing
Cara)
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?: .A.ssisting the family in working through
difficulties and conflicts i_n their relaiion-
ships with on€ anothor which may emerge or
re-emorgo to i.mpodo their ability to deal
with the main problem.rl

The sorvi-ce was to be consj-derod as one component within
the package of Home care servicos, offered to those families
who can make use of it and who meet the fotlowing criteria:

'rFamilies should be composecl of * least one elderly
person and at }east one middle aged child who may
or may not livo togeth.er. Famil-les migh.t be com-
posed of additional members who are living with
either the elderly or middle agod principles on .who
are availablo to thom in a helping or supportivo
rolo.tr

"Families chosen for referral must be witling to
engage as a unit in the counselling process, although
meetings with individual members may also be part of
the intervention.'i
It was suggested th.at cases be referued by the Case

coordinator to whom I would bo responsible for ongoing reports

about the progross of tbe case.

The practicum vüas caruiod out over a f our month poriod,

January to the end of April 1980. Clients vrerê soen on an

average of once a week in thein homes, and visits wore fre-

quently conducted on lveekends or in the evening to accommo-

date the working members of families.

Six families ïuoro referrod by Home Caro staff r one of

which was unwilling to engage for ongoing counselling after

the first intervier"-'. In each case the family r,ras high.Iy in-

volved in the care of the parent ( or parents ) although the

relatj-onship was not a sa.tisfying one in all cases. Of th.e

five families who continuod in an ongoing counselling
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relationship, one involvod a parent who was living with a

chil-d and her family and four who lived in separate accom-

modation, but within 15 minutes drive. Tn one family the

disabled person vùas in hor 60ts ¡¡itir the adult children

ranging from 19 to about 35; in the other four fa¡rilies the

parents ürere a}l over BO and tho adult children, over !0.

In all cases the relovant carogiver or caregivers in the

adult child subsystem l.ter€ dau.ghte¡S. In three câs€s the

parent was institutionalized before my involvement !'titb

the case lùas terminatod.

A second form of intervontion, which was not anticipated

in the original practicum plan, but r^rhich v'tas suggested by a

social worker who conducted groups r^lith the i^¡ell elderly, in-

volvod a grou.p for middle agod and older porsons Tdho woro

concerned with the care of an olderly parent ' This group

t{as eonductod tlrrough the Instituto for Continuous Learning,

a program of the Age and Opportunity Centre Inc'

The fnstitute for continuous Learning offers a variety

of courscs for tho elderly i-n classrooms situated in a largo

senior citizens residence and day centre al tB5 smitn stneet

in downtown l.linnipeg. The Instituters courses include such

wicle ranging topics as personal growth, eastern philosophy

and refloxology, as well as such things as sewing and a

r.lritor.sr workshop. Although having its main focus on edu-

caticnrafewproblem-orientedcounsellinggroupshave

also been offered.
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The six-lçeek group which was conducted as part of
tbis practicum, called rYou and your Aging parentr, hras

a semi-structured transition group, with a large inform-
ational and educational cornponent and an opportunity for
participants to discuss common problems. Topics wera

chosen to meet the needs expressed by participants at the

initial meeting.

The group attracted six partfsipants, frora four families,
and represonted the principal carogivers in each, aIL of

them daughters except for one lonely son-in-lar¡. Partici-
pants 'rJor.€ all o.¡sr 50 and their parents over 80. Ono

family was concernod with two parents, the oiher three,

with wj-dowod mothers. Twc parents r¡rere living in personal

caro homes and the rernainder in the conrmunity. None -ìdero

Iiving with group members, but a pair of sisters blero con-

sidering taking their mother into one of theìr homes. The

parents all had some degree of age-rolated illness or dis-

ability and two of the three parents living in fh.o conimun-

it¡' ¡¡sr. ro ceiving Home C are s ervi ce s ,

Thus the four famities represonbed in the Institute

group bore characteristics striking in their" similarity to

the five fanilies involved individually in the Horao Care

portÍ-on of tho practicum. Indeed onl¡r one Instituto family

was not being served by the Provincial Continuing Car"o

program. The major difference botr,Iaon the tv¡o sets of
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famÍlies was that the presentíng pnoblems of the Institute
farnilies did not inrrolve the component of crisj.s, and

their situatj-ons remained stablo during the intervention.
It is important to note that in all nino casos, the

falnily tie "h¡as a strong one and the relationship betlvesn

the parent and the tturden boaringrr child was an histcrically

cl-ose one with no apparonÌ; discontinuities. Thus in no case

T^ras it necossary to bring togethon a fragmented family in

order to provide, oF plan for the caro of the parent. Tn

all casos but one Institute family thers v\t€re other adult

children who were not involved with the elderly paront,

usually because they lived in other cities, but in cne case,

because of a refusal to be involved.

Detailed case summarios on the Home Cars families may

be found in Appondix 1o Pale72, and on the Institute

families in Appendix 1I, Page 93 .
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TI{E T}TTERVENTTOi\T

The thorapoutic approach chosen for use r.rith the

elderly Home Care clients in this practicum was a family-

systems approach, This implied working with tbe oldor

family as a unit, and an attempt to adapt family thorapy

tech.niquos to this client group.

?rovincial Iïomo Care workers, âs a general ruIe,

rogard the elderly ind.ividual as thoir client, and family,

who are cften tho persons who rofer the clj-ont, âS col-

lateral contacts. Thus a famÍIy approach is not one to

which the client is accustornod, and since in all cas€s but

ono, the roferring worker was the nursing member of the

Home Care team, this approach may havo been unfamiliar to

most of the workers wlro referrod cascs as well.

Homs Care staff had some difficulty in finding casos

,¡hich me',, the critorj-a for inclusion in the p::.acticum be-

causo their casolcads contained large numbers of cases rvith

i^¡hich. they anticipated I would have difficr-:.lty communicat-

ing with clients duo to language differences or to the naturo

of th,e eldorly porsonls disability. Also, i^ ms]ly cases, ßo

family was available to tlro clÍent. (rt may be possible

h.or^lever that staff may not always bo ar'Jare of clientsl re-

lationsh.ip with childron because of thei-r cusioma-ny focus
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on the individual client.) For th.ese reasons, only six

cases wero referred.
In roferring eases, Horne Cane staff first sought

agreement from the family to have mo visit. I thon

followed the referral with a telephone call to the adult

child:, and in most cåses to the parent as well, identify-

myself as a graduate social rn¡ork student and explaining

my. role as specializing j-n working with the elderly and

their families. It soon became evidont that the purpose

of my work was unclear as clients seemed unsure of the

reason they had been referued. After the first couplo of

referrals I btas careful to expand on my purpose fon being

there, stressing the counselling role. HotÍever th,e focus

of my work seemod to remain somewhat unclear to clÍ-ents,

a problem which was to rernain with me throughout the dur-

ation of the practicum.

In all six cases it was requested that as many family

mombor-s as possib1e bo prosent for the initial interviet''r

and it was }eft to the f amily to decj-do r¡ho came. The ex-

ceptÍons to this l/\rere th,e B and F families wlrere the

parent lived i-n the samo household, and in those cases Ï

urged that all mombors of the household be prosent. None

of tho families objocted to this roquest and in each case

whoro the parents lived alono, the principle carogiving

daughters were present for this interview. lrTono brought

spouses and it a.ppearod that in each of these cases, in-
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cì-uding the B family, spouses rrere minimally involved

with their wives I paronts, tolerating the relationship

and e:ctending help r¡hen requested to do so by their i,uives.

Tn addition to demonstrating who the pi:inciplo care-

givors wero, th.o purpose of this first interview witlr the

famity system was to assess family rel-ationsl:ips and pre-

senting problerns, and to attompt to contract with the

family around a specific goal for ongoing work. This inter-

view proved to bo a valuable device for obtaining a picture

of the familyrs relationships and feeling tone, a-nd membors

perceptions of their probloms related to the elderly paront.

The A daughtorsr pattern of talking about their moth.or as

if she l.¡ero not there revoaled the rift in this parent-child

relati-onship a:rd their underlyÍ-ng al'r'ger with their mother"'

The D daughtersr tendoncy to arguo defensively with their

father indicated somo degree of Suitt in thoir relationship

with him, but they also demonstratod respect for him and an

affectionate support for one another. l{ost revealing rnras

th.e B family, r¡¡here the initia] interview with lulrs. B' her

d.aughter and grandchildren, with whom she lived, indicated

a family l.tith a tight cap on the oxpression of feeling and

an j-nability to speak openly in front of I'[rs" B about the

difficulties hor presonce in tire home r¡Jas creating for tho

family. The use of audio tapos in this first home visit

prcved to be invaluable in picking up factors which had been

mj-ssed in the live interview. The degree to which i4r. Fts

son dominated tris sister, making decisions to r^rhich slre
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agreod but had difficulty accepting emotíonally only became

evident on repraying the tape recording of tho interviorn¡.

Contracting r,¡ith ihese farnilies hras difficult and r^rhene

it was achieved, r{as to som€ dogroe , i-neff ectua}. I,'Ihat was

boing sought primarily r^ras a contract which would involve

the family as a unit in an ongoing process. This was not

achieved excopt when a crisis created an opportunity or a

necessity for the adult children to engs.ge with mo, and

whero this happonod it was as a subsystem intervontion nathen

than with the system as a unit. Bocause of its Ínfl-uence on

the direction of the practicum, this problem merits a de-

tailed exploration.
The technique used in attemptíng to contract with these

famj-lies r^¡as first to explore the presenting problems with

thom, then to choose ono which was giving pain and which ap-

peared amenable to deeper exploration, identify it and gain

some agreement to wor-Ic on it with the person most involved

(in most cases, the paront). Then, pointing out the stress

it ldas causing to ühe children, I invited thom to join in

the counselling procoss. For exarnple, in contracling with

the E family, I learnod that lir. Ers anger with Mrs. E and

his delusional aceusations of infidelity caused hor a groat

deal of pain, making her upset and defensiveo and adding to

hor general foelings of hopelessness and helplesSness. Her

daughter ha'd tried to intervene but could not bneak this

pattorn. l4y suggestion that in future visíts we might work
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on helping Mns " E deal with thÍs brought scepticísm from

Mrs. E and eiacouragemont frorn hen daughter. But when I
pointed out that hor parentsr difficulties affected hor

also and asked the daughtor to moot ni'th us, she refusod,

indicating that oven though her parents t problems caused

h.or some d.istress, it r'ras lufrs. E who needed. h.olp.

This reactiorr üIas typical of the three eases (ArD and E)

wh,ere this method was used to sot a goal and involve th.e

family in r,¡orkj-ng togethor: parents, although scoptical about

th.e possibility of change, welcomod additional visits and

children encouraged them as long as my visiüs did'nt involve

th.om.

No ccntract was achieved with the F and B families.

Perceiving the stress iutr. Fts son and daughter were exporÍ-enc-

ing I suggested ongoing counselling for them as a means of

helping them wait for their fatherts admittal to a nursing

home. Their refusal torminated my contact r,¡ith this family.

The B family, which r"ras referued with the express purpose of

counsolling assistanco in the f amilyt s ad justment to i''frs.B t s

move to the home, advanced so quickl¡' into crisis thai the

d.aughler found it nec€ssary to turn to the Home Care worker

for urgently needed servicos. The original reason for

reforral l¡as no longer viable, and my role became limited

to offoring support to ths daughter.

The adult children in those cases did not seem to por-

coive themselves as being part of the overall- configuration
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related to the parentrs problem even though their ne-

latj-onship with the paront was extremel-y closo and the

stross cr€ated by th.e physical aging and disability of

the parent profoundly affected their lives in many

practical, observable ways. l'[r. Ffs son, fon exainplo,

wâs very open about his reaction to the situation caused

by his fatherts disability: he felt tied dov,rn, trappod

and expressod increasing ircitability.

0n the assumption that a small cìrange in a subsystom

reverberates throughout the system, I proceeded to rrlorli

with whatever subsystsms woro r'rilting to engage in counsel-

ting. ?fith the A, D and E fanrilies, this invclved work on

a particular counselling goal with the paront subsystem,

and r^rith th.e ts family, supporting the daughter through a

series of crises precipitated by her motherts rapid de-

terioration. (The C family differed from the others and

will be dealt with seParatelY. )

strategic behavioral chango was attempted with l4r. D

and l4r. E. This form of intorvenbion, ccnsisLant with

farnily intervention suggested by Herc and tr,Ieakland (L979)

attempts to introduca a srnall change in a familyts pattenn

of behavior on tho assumpticn that a smal] change r,¡ill re-

vorberate through, the system, changing patterns of famÍ}y

intoraction, or in systoms language, initiating positi-ve

feodback. In these casos, 1,1r. D, whose inability to

accept his r^rife t s menta] detorioration led him to persist
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in testing hor, with. the rosult that her failure to msot

the test increasod his frustration and anxiety, was ad-

vised to substi-tute "f tm glad youtre homett for ttwhat did

you do today?rr when his wife returned from day care. He

refused to make this change because he said she would not

understand and apprêciate his expression of pleasure at

seeing her. Although this might seem to indicate â para-

doxical form of insj-ght, where his rssistance indicated

that the strategy had achioved its purposo in confronting

him with his wifets inability to respond, this was not tho

cas€, and he continuod in his original pattern. 1"1r. E,

who was incontinent, was asked to change his bedding eacir

morning, thus relioving his ailing wife of this task. A1-

though he agreed üo try, his wife refused to allow it,

fearing he would not do the iob adequately. The failure of

thoso directives suggest that a gocd doal of experience and

planning is nocessaïy in the use of stratogic intervention

in order that tho directive be appropriate and introduced

in a må:rnor that is }ikety to be acceptablo and caruied out

by the cliont. ,4. good portion of my time lvith I[r. D was

spent assistj-ng him in a lifo rovier.r;t'emi-niscencas of Some

of the important events of bis life, affirming its value

and purpose, and rolating his past success€s in adapting

to chango and to the change he bIaS about to oxperionco as

he moved to nursing horto. Assurning that this procoss is

a nec€ssary part of the last stago of developmeni in the

life cycle, it seemed importarrt that t[r. D describe his
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Iife to me, even though. ít hras an extremely time consuming

process. It appear.ed that by reflecting on his life and

seeing it as worthwhilo, he was able to releaso his hold

on tho life style to which he was accustomod and make æ

move which was extremely difficult for him. Since he did

not yet need the kind of care offenod by a nursing home,

but had been accepted so that he might be with his wifo,

ho gavo up a good deal of fr.eodom in making this move.

Tf neminiscenco was a satisfying experi-enco for Mr.D,

it did not have that effect for }4rs. E, who had only pain

and hardship to remember as she traced her life in Europe

during two world wars, and the history of her unhappy

marríage, while Mrs. A could only relate tho death of a

child. It r,¡ould appear that not all elderly people find

neminiscence a positivo thonapeutic exporience in working

through transitional stages.

In two casosr å situation which they perceivod as an

emergency brought an adul-t child subsystem to engage in a

counselling relationship with me. For a bnief peniod

after his move to nursing homo Mr. D thnoatoned to move

out if he were not given a pnivato room. The daughtens

requested my assistanco in making an altennative plan fon

h.im, but boforo t o had proceeded vory fan with planning

Mr.. D had become resigned to his new situation'

The second situation provod more challenging: a bad

fatt suffered by Mrs. A was perceived by her daughters
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as indicating a need fon nursing homo car6 and opened an

opportunity for mo to meet with them. Their interaction
durÍ-ng oun meotings revealed a good doal of resentment

and rivalry in their reJationship with ono another whÍch

hindered them in dealing effectively with their" mothor.

Mrs, A was a difficult hlomân whose pattern ütas to pit her

daughters against one anothor by favoring one and reject-
ing the othor. This proved to be the most challonging

intervention of the practicurn as T atternpted to apply tech-

niclues of family thorapy: observing and sharing my percep-

tions about their i-ntoraction with on€ another and with

their mother, confronting them with ths ímplications of

th.oir recluest for admittal in the light of their motherrs

refusal to consider nursing h.ome placement, and helping

theni to dovelop a plan to manage their obligaiions to their

mother in a manner aceeptable and equitable to both.

Although this situation exemplified the kind of ro-

lationsliip problern the practicum was de signed to addre ss,

my r^rork with these sisters raises a concern about the

Iegitimacy of working on issues not directly related to the

one contracted with the client systom. In this case it

seemod c}e e,r lo me that Somo relationship r^rorr.c had io be

done in order to enabl-o the siblings to carry or-it their

tasks with their mother, Iiot¿ever it seernod importartl,

since the coïìtract related to the motherrs self-imposed

isolation, th.at t^rork with the sistors be seen as a
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mearls and not as an end in itsolf (a dÍfficult dis'bincticn

i-n this case becauso of th.e pain the relationship was giving

the youngor sister. ) Thus my work with them was done in the

context of irnproving their effoctiveness with their mother.

Threo of the eldorly p6rsons I r¡orked with individu-

all¡', I'frs. A, Iilr. D and lt{rs. E talkeci about t}reir death.

For ltlrs. A, and ]{rs. E, death r^ras an anticipated release

from a lifo thoy felt had already lasted too long. Subtle

differonces j-n feeling tone betr,loen the two r.lomon suggestod

diff erence s 'i n their attitude: l"frs. A t s eilpression of the

death wish soemed to be part of her attention seeking nog-

ativism and self-piby, while for l4rs. E, a highly religious

worna:r, death was intograted into her belief systom as a re-

r"¡erd. A different tone emerged r^rith l'{r. D aS he incor-

porated dea'th into his life vie'"¡. For him, dea-bh was an

inevitability and a final ond which ho accepted but did

not seek as did the two women. He still had a purpose in

life in caring for his wife.

Themes of loss and death permeate work with the elderly.

In the present work, loss and death wero issues for both

gonerations, and for the aclult chilcl, l^Iere nelated to the

parentfs deterioration. lirs. D, confusod and disoriented,

and l,Írs. B, wh.o r^las deteriorating daily wore both. formorly

sociable vivacious l{orûen, much admired by their daughÈersr

a¡d the loss of that psrson required somo form of mourning'

As I worked r¿ith these families, it seerned impor-r,ant
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to me to provide ûì opportunit¡r fon both par.onts and

ch,ildr"en to aclinowred.ee and r¡ork Èhrough their foelings
related to loss and death. One wondors lo what extent

they rror3o able to talk to one another about these thÍngs?

r hras most a"Jaro that in each family there were subjects
r^¡hich they could not discuss togethor and this serective
la-ck of oponnoss was also apparent in tho Tnstitute
familÍ-es, who will be described later in this paper. In
víew of the cultural tabco in North America against opon

discussion of death, one might be fairly sure that this
l¡as among the sub jects not discussed in these f amilies.

Hor^rever ivlrs. Bts daughter, tightly contained and havÍ.ng

many things she rofused to tal-k about in her mothorrs

prosonce, was laber ablo to help her mother make preparat j-ons

for her doath, saying goodby to relatives, mal<ing financial
preparatj-ons and even crying with her. It ma;r be that h.aving

had the opnortunity to venti]ato her grief ov€r her moùherts

decline helped her later to move to a position where she

could doal openly with death itself.
The C faniily present a sli-ghtty different focus sinco

it was a younger family, still involved in lingering issuos

of dependence and soparation in spito of the fact that all

ihe chilclren brere maruj-ed. This highly complex case, in

which lvlrs. C, a 62 year o1d, totally disabled woman suffer-

ing from motor neuron diseas inlas being ca-red for at home

at her own insistence, presented a clo erer picture of

systemic intoraction than the cases discussod above where
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intervention did not appcar to pnoduce changes in the

system withín the duration of the practicum.

The C family prosented as being seriously fragmented

by alliances betwoen Mrs. C and the daughters, and a

split betwoen Mr. C and the mothor-claughter alliances. A

further split emerged with the sons vrho appeared totally

disongagod from both subsystems. The focus of inferven-

tion was in assÍsting the faniil-y plan for ivlrs. Cfs cå.re,

and was caruied out through family conferencos and sub-

system work with Mr. C and r"rith the daughtors. As th.e

mothorts disability left her unable to speak, little direct

work was possible with her. The focus of the case was

.icomplicated by other issues such as the daughtorsr sca'pe-

goating of Mr. C bocause of his alledgedly abusive troat-

ment of Mrs. C, and Mr. Crs refusal to cooperate with and

accede to Horae Care policy. A good deal of my r,rork v¡ith

the family involved attempting to keep members reality

oriented and avoid.ing being drawn into their quagols.

structural changes Ìrere effected around the father-

daughter subsystem split, the first of wbich was due to

i-nterrrontion with the daughters. The oldest daughtor,

whose relationship with Ivlrs. C was a highly enmeshed orÌor

had been taking a role of leadership in a movement to ob-

tain a logal separation for her paronts. The second

daughter, being somewhat more rGasonable, was hesitarrt
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a-bout thís move, and, by focussing on the second daughterrs

concGrtls and using hor as the contact porson for this sub-

system, the oldest daughter !ra.s distanced from the centre

of action. At the samo time , by focussíng on l4r. Cts

concorns individually and in f amily moetings, he T/Ías

brought closer to tho daughter group and was able to r^rork

with thom for a short period of tirne. This split re-
eroergod r^lhen ivfrs. C was l-ater moved to an e:ltended care

hospital, a move rr¡hich both moth.er and daughters rosisted
artd for whieh I{r. C was bla¡rod. Th.e sp}it closed agai-n

after f worked individually with the oldest d.aughter on

her relationship with hor mothor, helping hor to distance

herself slightly from her motherfs demands. It was in-
teresting to observo hoLr this kind of movement toward and

away from lt1r. C was alvlays pr:eceded by a movemont in tho

opposibe d.irecti-on in the tightly enmeshed mothen-oldest

daugh.ter dyad.

Summarizi_ng intervention with theso five families

(not including the F family r,rho did not procood after the

first interview), the orj-entation of my work vras based on

family-systems theory, implying an awarenoss of the way

in which movement in one part of the system affocbs oth.en

parts. In practice, however, it was soldom possible to

work with the family as a unit due to the resistance of

the adult children to engago in an ongoing counselling

procoss" fntervention for the most part was aimod al
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subsystoms, and occasÍonally this included adult child
subsystems, and was carrj-od out using techniquos coûrmon

to individual therapy. This included, in all casos,

support and oncouragoment to vontilato, and in some cases,

specific interventions around developmental issues, in
parti-cular assisting in the process of a life review, arrd

working through of issues around loss and death. Attempts

at stratogic beh.avioral change btero spoctacularly un-

successful. Some intensive work in assisting a pai-r of

siblings to work on a rolationship problem which r¡as im-

peding their ability to marrage their parent t s care, and

structural changes in tho youngest of those five families

vrorê the high points of the Hone Care portion of the

practi cum.

TNSTITUTE FAI{ILTES

The course which was offered through the Instituto for

Continuous Learning, call-ed "You and Your Elderly Parentrl ,

vüas advertised in the Institutots winter brochure as

follows:
For the first time in lristory' many famil-ies contain
two gonerations of elderly people. If you are a
"youñg elderl¡rt' with an older pa¡ent, -Jou. may be
cónceined aboút such things as whether your parent
should live al_ono, whether you ca]l care for her or
find a nursing home, and r^lhat comraunity resources
ar€ available to heip. This group r.¡ill explore the
ioys and sorrows of h.aving an 9ldgl-fy^parent'inis couRSE ls oPEi{ T0 PEoPLE 0F ALL AGES.

Tho course attracted six people, all in their l0ts and

60ts, including two sisters afld a busband and wi-fe' Thus four
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families hrere represented. in this group and as noted

earlier, these fa-milies bore many sirnj_larities, both

in demographic characteristics and in presenting probloms

to the Home care families. The interesting a¡.d instructive
aspect of my work with. this group i^ras the light it shed on

tho stressos placed on children in late middle age by the

earo of an elderly parent, and their reaction to it.
This roaction becamo apparent oarly in the life of

this group as on.e of the first rrgetting acquaintodrl ex-

ercises asked participants to describe their oxperience

with th.eir elderly parents. The oxpressi.ons of roprossod

anger, guilt, confusion ove:r priorities and frustration
with institutional policies, as well as Gxpressions of

loving concern wbich omorged, created a common bond a¡-cund

which the group coalesced, becoming a supportive, cohesive

unit v¡ith greater rapidity th.an is usual with most groups.

The following problems wore identified in the fjrst

group meoting: isolation in old age; living with an olderly

parent; deafness; nursing home policy and adjustmont to

nursing homo; dealing with confusj-on and irrationality;

foelings of guilt; sotting priorities betr,reen obligations

to parents, to oners children and porsonal intorests and

activities.
:From tnl-s list I doveloped the topics to be covored

in the romaj-ning five meetings, checking thsm out with

group members for confirma-tion that the topics covored
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their main concsrns. The group also agreed to a format

in which I r^¡ould act as facilitator to their exploration

of the topics, with the excoption of a session dealing

with the montal a::d ph.ysical aspects of aging, in which

I l¡rould give a slror"t locture. This format, based on

literaturo and my orin experienco regarding transition groups,

l¡ras considered appropriate to this group because of the

impressions I received in the first meeting of people who

were attempting to deal with difficult new roles, for

which there were few models for them to follow, and

for '¡hich theno exi-sted liitle social support, as can be

th.e case in many transitional- situations. The similar-

ity of their problems and thoj-r sonsitivity to one another

providod, tho potential for good mutual support and I be-

lievod my role should be one of drawing out and facilitat-

ing the inherent strengths and potential of tbc glsoup.

The contont of the remaining five meetings btas as

follows:
Session 2z Taking Stoc!< and Settine Prior

participa.nts hrero given a pencil and paper exercise

reo,uiring them to list the main activitios in whicb they

w€ro engaged (e.g. irousevlork, boi^rling, visiting mother etc, )

and using a numerical sca-le, to rate oach task with regard

to f ) the amoun-r, of tino requ-ire d, 2) its importanco,

3) how much they enjoy it, l+) how rauch they dislike it.

Discussion then centred on the picture this exercise gave
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partj-cipants about the way in which they !{ere using

time, ard several found that although they l^tore not

great amounts of time in parent related activity, a

about the parent tenCed to permeate everything they

Session 3: Ph¡¡sical and lt{ental Aspects of Aging

This took the form of a brief lecture followed b]' *

diseussion in which members focused on issues related to

the diffieult behavior their parenis vrero oxhibii;ing. This

sessj-on brough.t out an exprossion of the frustration and

tension those people ltore oxperiencing.

Session [: Your Rolatíonsh.ip r"¡ith Your Elderl:'¡ ?e4en!

Membors tüere asked to drav¡ a life chart of thoir paront

in preparation for this session, and to suporimpose on it

their or^rn life chart. This 1^ras aj-med at helping them to

distanco their lives from that of thoir paront, seeing the

tv¡o from a netf perspectivo rnrith an al{areness of the simi-

laritj-os and differonces betroeon tlrem. illost participants

reached these objectives, and. found ihat their parentst

li-vss contained more hardship, were ]ess rewarding and gave

fewer opportunities for fulfillment than their" own.

Session 5: Planning for the llorst-

Th.e focus of this meoting wa-s a gentle approach to

Joss and death, r,'lorking tovlard preparing member"s for their

death. and that of their parents. Two exercises were used,

the first aslced members to say goodby to the important

thingsthe¡'had'lostor}I€renowlosin8,andthesocondto
pta]1 their or,rn funerel. Surprisingly, members ha'd given
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a good deal of thought to the kind of funoral they wanted

for themsolves, but not surprisingly, none had been able

to discuss fu.neral aruangements with their parents.
/-.¡jession b: Lj.ving with Your Elderl.,¡ Paront

Plembers dj-scussed the topic fully, somc sharing their
ohlrr experiences and recollections of having a grandpa-rent

live with them. In the last hour I summarized tho main

points which had emerged" in th.e six meotings, and members

T.tere asked to complete a simple evaluation of the course.

The first thr.eo group meetings brought out a good deal

of ventilation of membersr feolings of frustration v¡ith the

ircational demands placed on them by their parents, their

feelings of being manipulated and of boing unfairly treaied,

often bocoming the rocipients of parents I unjustified anger.

Guilt seomed to be universal and was usually relatod tc

ambivalence over the feeling that they should be doing more,

but resenting the. demands th.at ïtero already made on th.ent.

At the same time there were feelings of desperation and

helplessness at seeing loved parents deteriorate physically

and menta.lly, and anger a-u institutíons and professionals

who did not treat the olderly with proper respect. Thore

vüas a constant eura of surprise during thoso eerly msotings

in th,e discovory that others felt as they did, alld a good

feeling of mutual support grow among members.

Beginning r,rith the fourth meetinE individuals began

spontaneously to try new r^fays of understanding and dealing
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Ïríth thoir parents, and shered the results of these

changes r,vith the gnoup. Each timo this happened, I

focussed the groupts attontion on tho nel/ü insigbt, develop-

Í-ng membersr exporiences into a set of gu.idelines for

d.eallng with parents, and theso l^tere summarized as follol"rs

at the end of bhe last session:

l. lulr. i,rf }earned that by deciding how far he will go

j-n rnoeting his mother-in-lawts dornands and 'oeing firm in

interpreting his limits to her arrd in adhering to thern he

lJas able to prevont much of her nagging behavior.

2. i4rs. I found it did litt1e good to try to persuade

h.er mother io an action she was unw3-lling to take. I{er

mothor aeted on hen or¡n j-nitiative '¡hen she was ready to

do so.

3. lTrs. Z bogan to understand that the âr1ger wj-th

r,¡hich her mothor groeted her on every visit was nct relaied

to her personally. 87. not defending herself a,nd letting

tho a¡ger run its course, slro ancl her mothe:: coulO th.en

relaie in an arnicable L74y. She also found that r^rhen the

angcr becat¡ro too urrsetting for h,er, it vJas useful tc take

a brief rtime outt until she regair-ned her col-ûposure"

l!. lfrs, w roalized thai she h.ad been expecting hor

parents io behave as th.ey <lid when they w€re younger and

in good health. she learnod that she had to let go cf

hor cxpectations of her parents, and accept them as thoy

are. sh.e also docided that she must stop making
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assumpiÍons about her mctherls expectaticns of her and to

noact only to those requests whj-ch îrere made directl-y.

I'lombors e;<prossed a good deal of satisfaction with
-r,heir experionce in th.is group in tire bnief pencil and

paper eval-uation conducted at the end" of tlre last session"

They found ii particularly helpful to learn tir.at othors

wero dealing with similar problems and experioncing the salne

foelings about them as they bt€re. Sharing hlays of dealing

r.rith these problems ïI:âs particularly helpful to them.

The succoss of this sraall semi-structured group was due

in pa:'t to its comroositj-on: members happened to bo experienc-

ing similar problems and to be sufficiently cornpatiblo and

open lo develop into a suppoï'tive, eohesive group at an early

stage. Tr^ro oth.er f aciors contributed to its success: the

ciose rolationsirip betwoen pariicipants I exp¡essed concerns

and tho topics circsen, and the fact that particj-pants l^tere

allowed to find their obtn solutions rather tiran harring sol-

utions prosentecl to ihem. The pro'cl-ern solving wbich. took

placo through. group procoss and tirrough individual members

continuing r"lork be'br^leen sessions dernonstrates tho way in

which a thorough ventil-ation of emotionally chaf'8od problon

âreas wo:'ks to discha-r'ge thoso emotions r'lhich block problem

sclving and opens the way for frosh insiglrts'
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TOMJIiEI'IT S A|'ID C TJì.: C],TJSI OJ\TS

Th.ere is l-fttLe Ín theorlx ot'r in neponted case matorial

which. applies dÍrectly to the subjoct matter of this

praciicum oxcopt for the approach tatrcon by Herc and l,',Ieakland

in applying famiì-y tireory and tochnique to older famil-ies.

Consoquently the questions asked in Chapter I regarding the

naturo cf 'bho intergenerational relaticnship in this last

siage of the familyts life cycle and a means of intervent-Lon

apprcpriate to this stage are only partiall;' ansr'¡or.od in the

literature. The purposo of tbe practicum iras been to Gx'-

plore these quosti ons experientially and although the

numbor of families who compcse the tl.ro parts of the prac-

ticun represent a sample too small to form a basis from

which to gonoralize eonclusions, they raj.se some interest-

ing questions wlrich may morit fur"thor study.

Th.ese ten families were, by definition, ones in lvhich

the adult ehildren brore highly committod to the r'rel-lbeing

of the paront. The cornmitment h,owover r'¡as not sin.ele-

minde d: the rnost compelling observation abou.t these re-

lationships is their great cornplexity. In all ca-ses the

affective quality of the relationship contained sotne

negative aspects whose proportions ran3ed from being a

relatively minor. component, in the case of the D and lí

sj-stors, to being th.e major component of the relationshi-p
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in tbe "4. and I'I families. Ir.Tegative feelings about the parent
did not appear to lessen the adurt chil-drs feeli.ngs of
obrigation-howe¡r-eï.r it onry made the role r,Lore unsatisfying
and anxiety producing. rn this connection one rnigi-rt re-
frsct on Boszor"men;'-i-Nagy and sparkrs theories regarding
the uncornþromising naturo of famiry loyatties a;rd the wa;r

unsatisfied obliga-i;íons can caruy overa frorn one genera.i;ion

to anotirer, and wonder if theso paronts arc exacting from

their adurt children th.e caring they may noi have received

from their obrn parenis? 0n the other lrand, since these

a¡rbivalent relationships ir.avo not resulted in a split be-

tr.,¡een pa::ont and child porhaps the;r rnay indicate an un-

resolvod develo;ornental j-ssue reflocting a-n inabitity to

su.ccessfully sepanate from the farnily or. origin. Indoed

in all theso casos one has a sense of muiu.al depondency

beti^¡een tho tr,'¡o gonerations whicir. might bo considered by

some to be groator ihan one wou.ld expect to find in most

extendod families.
Feelings of guilt on i;he part cf tire adult child is

anothor themo wl:ich runs through these rolationships. fn

spito of the f act tÌrat theso children are alroady devoting

a great porti-on of 'bheir time and attention to their

;oarenis þhe;r have a feeling the¡r shorrld be doing more, and

in many cases the pa:r'ent plays on this feeling in a highly

manipUlative manner. This lrüas especial-ly -r,rlf€ in the A,
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C, and 14I families where the parent was never completely

satisfi-od with the daughterts servicss. Evon in the more

healthy relaùionships a sense of existontial guilt seoms

to porvade the relationship, âs if the childnon felt they

should bo able to reverse thein parentts aging process.

In obsorving the family as a unit, one becomes avrare

of the way in which tho eldorly personts disabilities

affect other members. Th.e most dnamatic effect, in those

practicum families uÍas on the spouse of the disabled

mernber whos€ ohrn physical and emotional health was pnofound-

ly affected. Mrs. E, a frail and arùhritic üroman hlas

taking a hoavy, regular doso of tranquillj-zers; Mr. C

suffered increasing back pain and Mr. D requinod a pacemaken

shortly after moving to the nursing home. Those three

individuals had all spent many years living with and caring

for a severoly disabled sPouse.

Somewhat Iess dramatic was the crisis onientation of

the adulù children. For those whose parents were not in

nursing home, the childrenrs livos were poisod in a con-

stant state of readinoss to deal with Some crisis which

seemed always to be imminent. Their aldareness of the

fragility of the parents t situation, that they may at any

time fatl itl or havo an accident and would roquire im-

modiate help is a factor which is constantly part of their

consciousness. One might oxpect that similar emotional and

physical offects may omergo with those middle aged children
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who experience pnolonged stress of ilris nature as is seerl

so obvicusly i,rith olcier spouses. If th.is is so, atr

important factor in crisis iniervention with th.e older
family may be in supporting and assisting the caregivors
to deal r^rith the pressures placed on them, a point r¡hich
has be en froquontly rnade in tbe literaturo and r^rhich, is
an aim of this practicum.

Although much has been written about the importance

of the application of c¡'isis theory and intervontion in
worlr with. the oldor family, l-ittle meniion appeârs to
harre been rnade of the aims cf crisis rosorution, wirich

appoar to differ with this client group. Th,eoretically
crisis in'i;orvention aims at assÍsting ùhe client to reach

an improved level cf functioningr cp at least, to restoro

him to h.is original level. This goal is seldorn possible

with the elderl;r client, for nhom the crisis may j-nvolve

irreparable loss. The goal of intervention then becomes

severely l-imited to hel;oing tho client adapt to that loss

or to assis.b the family i-n formulatlng a plan v¡hich v¡ill
insure that tire required care Ís given to the porson

suffering the loss. Therapeutic moasures around issuos of

grief and mourning are then of primo impor"tance.

It is an inescapable fact howover that for tho oldor

farnily, the final loss lies alread in the eventual deatlr.

of the parent, and th.e death of the last parent signifies

ühe ond to iis exisionco as a farlily. The impl-ications
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oÍ this êvont, while not explored in this practicum,
migll.t be expocted to be of gr-eaü impcrtanco to adult
cl:ildren like thoso represented here, for l.¡hom the family
tie has great significanco. This might provid.e arr in-
toresting and important subjecù for fuzther stud;i.

Evidenco of stross and ilrness in other. parts of the

system point to the Í-rapcrtance of adooting a family-
systems approach in worlc with the ordorl.i-. liowevsr, ilee

older extendod family doos not fiL neatry into this tÌreor-
etical framework, dosigned as it is tc apply to the ycung

nuclea:: fanily living in one household.

A number of thoorotical differences oxist between the

nucloar family of origin and tho oxtonded family of geron-

tation r.¡ith regar.d to their function and structure. If
the family of origin is essential for survival and grcr,rth

of mombers (Satir, L967 ) tnen relationships r,rithin it
differ in significânce from those in the farnity of geron-

tation r^lhich functions for the mutr;al aid and social support

of membors (sussman L965, Litwack L965, Hill L965). In

visual-izing the farnily of origin as part of an extended kin
netr^¡ork as in Fig. I (p.LZ ) relationships within its

boundaries are of primary importance, standing oui as figure

against the ground of othor Iarger s]tstem relationships. In

the family of gerontation however, each member relates to a

number of other subsystems which may be of relativel-y equal

importance. In this paradiem the adult childrs relationship

with her own adult children and per"haps grandchildren and
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r.rith in-laws may be cf oqual importance as those with her

paronts. This suggests a structure of greater complexity

in the family of gerontation with a greater potential for
conflicts in rcles and obligations, but it may also bo å

struciure in wiiich the number of relationships har.'e the

effect of diffusing their iniensit;r. 1f these differences

i-n stnucture and function are corroct it r^lcul-d mean that

the older family woul-d not havo the powerful omotional in-

fluence on its mombers that the family of onÍgin exerts on

its members.

This calls into question the application cf the concept

that th.e symptoms cf the identified patient are an oxpression

of dysfunction l.rithin the system. In Ì;ho young family, Iiv-

i-ng under one rcof and having to maintain a balanced state

to presorve the system, the sansitivity arrd resonanco of fhe

System may be far greater, and exert more poi\Ier o\r€r indÍv-

iduals th,an does the older family, where indir¡idual survival

dcos not dopend on survival of this larger system and re-

labionships are diluted by theÍr number and complexity. TLrus

dysfunction j-n the older family may not produce an identi-

fied patient wirose synptoms maintain system hornoostasis as

occurs in the Youngor familY.

At the same tirne, an ill or disablod older parent often

does play a rcle similar to that of I.P. ín th.e sonse of

becoming the tstorrn centret and scapegoat for family problems'

It is my belief hov¡ever that this role is not ontirely
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comparablo to that of I. P. for the reasons dÍscussed above,

and sinco dysfunctional relationships within the family

cannot be soen to creato a broken hip or arüeriorsclercsis,

although they malr have a profound influence on ihe r,,ray in

r^rhicir th.o eldsr reacts to disabi)-ity. l,fhat may be more Ím-

porta:rt as a site for ì;he expression of family dysfunction

is the way in which the farnily deals rnritir the probloms croatod

by Ùhoso

struct may also be consistent with the observatj-ons of boih

developmental theorists, lvho se€ failuro in oners ability to

be ltreliable and reliod uponrt ås indicative of a failuse to

master the"normal devolopmsntal processes, and the crisis

orj-onted theorists who see blockages in problem solving ability

in crises as related to one t s perception of the meaning of

the crisis situation.
Rel_ating these consj-dorations to this practicum exper-

ience, my suspicion tha-t the older family does not possoss

the resonance of the nuclear family may elçplain why the C

family, being youngcr ihan the other prac-',icum faniilies and

having not completoly masterod its dependency-separation

crises may havo exhibited more sysiem rsverberations during

intervention than did the other ol-der families'

As ncted earli€r, the concept of ttparontal child'i r^¡lro

in the young farnily assumes parental duti-es, has its

counterpart in ihe oldor family as 'lburden boarsi'r?, ihe

ono who ch,ooses, or is chcsen to assume responsibility

the parent. 1{inucirin (f9'ltl) maintains, with. regard to
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th.e young famil-;r, that alliances across gorreratíonal

bound"aries is an in<L:i.cation of dysfunction, although the

presonce of a parental child is, in itself, noi always

dysfunctional depending on th.e dogroe to which. parental

demands clash with childhood devolcpmental needs. It is a

commonplace in the oldor family that one child, usually a

daughter, plays the necessary role of caregiver to the paront,

and as Blenkner (L965) has pointed out, the assumption of

this role may be an important developmenta] procoss for the

child. The question arises; when, in the older family,

does this phenomena become dysfunctional? Sor¡era1 authors

(i"Ti}loy, lg6\; Goldfarb, L965) have suggested that it does

so whon an actual role reversal takos place.

Since the adult daughters in the practicum families

a?e the ttburden bearersrr of their families, an examination

of their rcles ma¡r 5¡"¿ some light on the question, and in

this connoction it is interesting to note iha-t the

daughters who appcar to have best adapted to the rolo r,¡ith

ths most rrnormal?l rel-a-uionship with the parents i¡Jere thoSe

in rnrhich tr.,ro dau.øhters (in the D and Y famílies) shared

-t he role equally, providing rnutual support for one another

in doing so. Those who app€ar to suffer most in the rcle

were the A daughters, where one daughter h.ad been chosen

oarty in the history of tbe family a-s the favored child and

confidant of the mother and the othor dau-ahter, re jocted,

and tho C and W families in uhici-r an historic symbiotic
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relationsirip exj-sted between mother and caregiving daughter.

This mighu suggest th.at similar to the young farnil-¡r, ii is
not th.e role of burden bearer per se whicir is dysfunctional

but tire charactsristics of the paront child relationship
which produces the role which may be the site of d)'sfunctiot':..

Although this practicurn experienco was suff icj-ent to

yield the foregoing genera'l- observatíons and qu,estíons, it

provided few insights into the applicaticn of therapeutic

inierventions from a systents orientaiion. A number of dif-

ficulties in ihe design of the Horne Care portion of lho

practicum mitigatod against experimeniing with these toch-

niques.

My position in the Continuing Ca.re prograrû as a rosource

r¡ithin tho tlome Care package of servj-ces to whom appropriate

clients, who agrood to counselling services idere referred

created problems unforeseen at the beginning of the practicuro-

These clients did not request counselling on their ol¿In

initiatir,,e, nor were they likoly to have soen a nced to work

torvard change in th.eir rolationships. Because thoir sii-

uations vJere unstabl-e or approaching crisis, their request

tras for the practica-l and concrete Serr,'ices which lTome

care provides, and their motivation for accepting counsel--

ling may have boon based on an oxpectation that by so

Croing tbe other Serr¡ices could be more easily obtainod'

For. this r€ason, in dealing with the adult chilclnents

avoidance of being involved in the counselling process,
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it would not h.ave been appropriate to insist on their

participation Ð-s is sometimes done b)t therapists who work

with younger families. In any event the older family

does not havo the pol{er to make attendance of , all membens

eornpulsory as does th.e young€r famil¡r, and it may be th,at

subsystem intervention is the most pragmatic líay of wo::king

wiih ùhis client group.

Relatod to the lack of voluntary comrnittment on the

part of the family was a lack of a cloar mutual undorstand-

ing of the purpose of counselling, and consequently the

difficulty in contracting with them. I su'ppose it is dif-

ficult for a cliont such, a.s Þfr. D to becomo convinced of

the value of making a small chango in his managoment of his

r,¡ife r,¡h.on r,¡hat he roally wants is that she bo adrnitted to

nursing horne. His implicit agenda for our moetings was one

of convincing ïûe to h.aste n her placement, while my explicit

ope was to help him r^¡ait. Jn this situ.aiion the client h'ad

difficurlty in bolievÍ-ng that I had no control over homo care

servicos, and j-ndeed my role may h,ave beon moro offective,

and.certainly easier if I had -r,hat control (with the poss-

ible exception of th.e c farnily where bocause of their

hostility tor,,rard l{ome care, mY lack of powor permitted mo

to tako a neutral Posibion) '

Thisisnottosuggestthatmyinvo}vomentwasnotof

h.etp to these clients; the developmontal work with lvlr. D,

relationsiiip v;ork r^rith the A daughte;'s and crisis interven-

tion with the c family I^tere useful to these families'
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The mo¡'e successful fnstitute group tüas, without
quesiion, a good exporienco for the participa.nts and an

excerlenù learni-ng device for me" This portion of the

practicurn led to an ímproved understanding of the mentality
of the middle aged caregivers and provided a good practical
experience in planning and presenting contont and observ-

ing group procoss.

t¡Ihile this may have beên an unusually rEood I grouÞ,

the succoss of the format in permitting the dovelopment

of individual probleni solving and change suggests that it
might be repeated in orde:: to confirm th.at mutual support

transition groups of this naturo are a ì-tseful rosourcc for
th.is client group.

It must bo noted hor¡6v6¡, that the number of participants

bras very small in spite of extonsir¡o pre-registration
publicity by th.e Institute for Continuous Loarning. Thus

the adult chj-}d group may be just as difficult to engâgo

in a group intervention as it is in family thorapy.

As a whole, tho practi-cum leaves many questions un-

answerod. ?rincipally, it has not shed any nolr ligÏrt on

the application of family th.orapeutic techniques witb.

old-er families as it floundered on the necossary first step

of engaging adult children in the process.

Some gains were made in an improved undersianding of

the naturo of the older famil-y, some suggesii-ons rogarding

the th.ooretical structure of the older family as a system,

and. a raod.ol fon group intorvention v¡ith middle a.eod

children .
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AP?ENDI]( I

Case Summaries

Home Care famil-ies
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CÄSll RI:PçP1' r O. b-Ái'IILY

ProsentinE problem

This case bras reforned fcn su.pporti.ve family counselling

in mainta,ining the present care plan through which Mrs. A,

r¿Ìro ]ives alone, F€ceives housekeeping help 6 hours per week

and attends day care one day a tüeek. Th.e pnoblems which

emerged in th.e initial intervioür t{ero as follor,¡s:

1. Mrs. A is gradually failing in hor ability to

car€ for henself; her poon eyesight and difficulty in walking

result in occasional falls, and sh.e sometirnos has difficulty

picking herself up. She has occasionally allowed a pot to

burn on the stove. She r¿i}l not use the telephone to call

ou.t, but in an emergency has been succossful in attracting

th.e attention of the careta-ker'

2. l4rs. A is refusing to attend day care and isolates

h,orself fron her neighbors. She presents a dopressed and

nogative attitude.

3. Mrs. Ats two daughters are dedicated to her carot

j-nvesting a great deal of time and offort in insuring her

comfort and se.foty. Neverth,eless thein relationship t¿ith

her is unrowarding and guilt-producing. They requested

additional tÍme from tho h.ousekeepor (this request was re-

ferred to the caso coordj-nator), and expressed the wish

th,at procoodings bo begun for her admission to nursing

horne. . 
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Summar.y of fntervention

The goal agrood upon in the inítial interview, r^¡hich

j-nvolved lrîrs. A and both dau,ghters, uras that J r^lould visit
lulrs. A weekly to work tor"¡a-nd decreasing h.er isolation, and

ín particular, to explore with. her a return to day care.

I saw lins. A 5 times, and found her to be very firm

in resisting roturning to day caro. ldursing home cåre,

r^rhich. was also explore cl l.ritlr, he:: met with. equal resistarlce,

as did arry suggestion that she take initiative in leaving

her apartment to socialize with her neighborsr oven though

she enjoyed it when they visited her.

In assessing Mrs. A, it appears to me that she possesses

grea.ter competence in caring for herself than she is willing

to displ-ay, and that her appea;'ance of helplessness may be

an attention-getting de¡¡ice. She is unable to Se€ the in-

consistency botv¡oen her appeaj'ance of helplessnoss and

lonel-iness, and hor self-isolation and refusal tc consider

dalr s¿¡. or nunsing home care. In rotrospoct, a betten

approach might have beon to reframe hor beha.vior positively,

using hor resistanco as ind-icative of strength and com-

potence.

During my contact with this family, l"Irs' A fe}l'

sustaining some cuts and bruises to her face, and alarrning

her d"augh.ters su.fficiontly that they demanded that appli-

cation be made for her admission to nursing home. Tþj-s

crisis providod an opportunity to r'¡ork with the ti'¡o daughiers

who had ínitialty refused counselling'
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Two intensÍve intorvior^¡s '¡ith the daughters alono

revealed the ambivalence of their rel-ationship vrith their

mother, and the way in which sho h.ad divided th.em by

choosing one to lean on and rejecting the other. fntsrven-

tion with these ïromen became directod toward helping thom

to work togetber in caring for 1vlrs. A by exploring the

way in which she manipulates them and their reactj-on to it.

Specifically, counselling wÍth Ùhe daughters dealt with

the iniptications of }frs. Ars refusal to apply for nursing

home, and helped them to acknowledge that her remaining

ability to care for herself doos not indicate the noed for

institutionalization at this time. Tn addition, they catne

to an agreement concerning shari-ng woekend visiting arrd

shopping for ],Írs. A. Altbough th,ere was considerable hos-

tility toward one another ventilated in th.ese meetings,

their relationship appea:'ed to have in,proved by th.e time

the case was terminated.
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CASE REPORT: B. FAI1.,I¡LY

Presenting problem

Th.is family was r"efenred to me for family counsetling
related to the fa:nÍlyts adjustmont to th.e adclition of Ivlrs.B

to her daughterrs famíl¡'. Probloms which. t^r€re identified
on referral and/or revealed thernselves ín the first inter-
viow w6re:

l. Ch.anges to th.e farnilyts life style arrd its adjustment

to thom. In particular, the displacement of th,e children
(19 year old son gavo up his room; 1O yeâr old daughtor has

less time with her mother).

2. Daughterts anxiety related to

i) h.or work load; she is a meticulou-s housokeGper

and a consci-entious moth.or who finds th.e additi-on

of Þîrs. Bts caro very taxing.

ii) her noed for temporary relief : she i¡ras unable or

unwill-ing to sh.are the load with the extended

family and received only }imitod help frora her

nuclear family. In addition, l,Írs, B rofused

to attend day caro as planned.

iii) lulrs. Bts pleysi-cal decline .

3. Interference and criticism from another daugh.ter re-

garding th.e planned prograln of respit€ cârÊn
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Su.rnnrary of Events

Itrs. B doterionated rapidly dur"ing the time f r¡tâs

involvod with, this case; she became progressively weaker;

got up at night and wanderod about the house, ofton fatl-
ing and bruising herself; oxperionced periods of confusi-on

and d.ísorienùation; and found locomoiion progressively

difficult. This deteriora.tion was not slowed by tr^ro weeks

of respite care in llarch, and becamo sufficiently serious

that she was panelled â"nd accepted for nursing home care.

i'lrs. B was admittod to nursing homo on April 16.

Sunrmarl¡ of Intervention

Ì,Iy contact l¡ith the family extended from Febnuary 18

to April 28 and j-nvolved tlo horae visits, âh initial assess-

mont r^rith. Mrs. B, her daughter and the tlvo children (the

son-in-]aw doclined), a following interviow i^rith lvlrs. B and

her daughier, and 9 telephone interviews wÍth the dau.ghter.

A counselling goal was never agreed uporr in this caso:

1) all- membors of this family, and the daughtor in particular

r'ü€re reluctant to discuss their concerns in front of 14rs. B.

l.Íhile there was an indication at the initial intervier.i that

daughter had a problem she r.¡ished to work on (her sisterrs

interf erence ) she did not doal i.¡ith it openly. 2) The

crisis causeC by l'frs. Bts rapid deterj-oration made th.o

presenting problems irrel-evant and becalne the main focus

of the case. The daughter regarded home visits as timo
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consumìng and unproductive, but was able to usê telephone

contact to ventíIato lrer anxiety around motherf s conditÍ:on,

her. own work load and frllstrations r',litb the continued

interference from th.e sister.

A recurring theme in working wii;h the daughter wa-s her

unpreparedness, when l4other moved into her home, for the

dogree of dsterioration and the amount of care she required.

Both Mrs. B and the sister dismissed this, but in my con-

tact with daughtor tho seriousnoss of the situation ldas

acknoLrledged, wi-th the adCed recognition that living nith

daughterts family might be inappropriate for Mother herself,

since it gavo her little oppontunity to socialize, an ir¡-

por"tant need for this woman. This approach gave daughter

pormission to veni;ilate her arrxiety and to see l'fotheris car6

needs realistically.

Through ventilating her feelings and experiencing

support for her role, daughter îras ablo to move to a firrn

and assertivo position wiöh. her sÍster, lirniting those

r¡hose advice she took to the health care professionals in-

volved r.rith h.er mother1s case.

Da.ughters elçpr€ssion of concern about mothers rapid

d.ecline might be considered a forro of rnourning for the

changes talcing place in h.er moiher which permittod her, whon

Ivtns" B actually began preparing for death a fer^¡ weoks pri-cr

to her admission to nursing home , Lo discr:ss death ocenly

with h.er, to cry wìth her and to assist her in rnaking certaLn
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arrartgements. Tn vier,^r cf dau.ghterf s earlien difíiculty

in being open with mother, it seemed to me that this in-

dicatod considerable movenent on hor part.

Bocause of the nurnber of professicnals t/ho were in-

volved with this case during this time, isolation of the

effects of my interveniion is problematic. The net result

holvever, trdas that dau.ghtor was a'olo to deal realistically

and responsibl-y with tho crisis, and was a'olo io ad¡rit

rnother to nursins home without guilt or self reproach..
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CASE REFORT: C. FAI'{ILY

Prosentine Situation
Mrs. C ís a 6Z year old woman wíth motor" neuron

disoase who was being cared for at home at hen own nequest

by her husband and a fu hour/day, 6 day/woek Personal Car.e

attendanb. Thís cas6 rdas refemed for crisis i-nterventíon

at the threatened breakdown of the home caro plan duo to

the resignation of the curuent PCA and daughten 'trrlendyts re-
quest fon assistance in negotiating a legal sepanation for

Mr. and Mns. C.

The following facüors led up to this crisis:

1. The family and marital relationships w€re charactor-

ized by discord end hostitity which apparontly predated the

onset of Mrs. Crs iÌlness and were intensified by it. The

l¡ mamied daughters objected to Mr. Cls reportodly abusive

tneatment of Mrs. C, and i¡iendy in pa::ticular, considered

legal separation to bo the only means of protecting Mrs. C

and hen share of the family assets. They wero angry with,

and frightened of Mr. C and wero looking for support from

me Ín appnoaching him about the separation.

2. A numben of pnobloms sunrounded the provision of

PCAI s in this home. Tunnover had been froquent and r"eplaco-

ment difficult due to the heavy lifting and total , à+ hour

care requi-red. Ilrs. C was completoly immobilized with some

residual contnol of only neck muscles, swallowing and

bowel and bladde:r control. In addition Mr. C exploited
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staff, 6xp€cting them to perform extra irousehold duties

and in some cases, making personal ad,vances to them. A

point of contention in the hir"ing cf a ne1'ü PCA was th.o

policy requiring tlr.e family to now be responsible for two

days care. i{r. C refusod to accept this change, and ihÍs

aititude seemod to be typical of his nelationship rvith the

I{ome Care Coordinator.

Summar_.¡ of Evonts

Jan. 2t+ - First farnily meeting involving Mrs. Cr ldencly,

Theresa and ?CÁ. to explor"o the issue cf the parents t

separation. Agrosmont was reached that as a first

p::iority, Ð attempt be maCo to continuo l4rs. Cts

cate at home with increased involvoment of the

daugh.ters and my suppor-t. The soparation issuo

did not re-surfaco and lu'ir. C was never nade

aïara of it.

The PCA left and i4r. C took a leave of absonce from

work to care for lvÎrs. C.

Second fanily maeting with Mr. a-nd l'Irs. C, Theresa,

Susan and Elizaboth. to discuss finding a new PCA

and to involvo the daughters in þIrs. Cts care. A

plan for the latter vras developed but not camied

by th.e daughters, due perhaps, to their }ack of

comrnitment.

A ner^l PCA begins work. Mï'. c Stays home tc train

h.er but also because he is experienci-ng sevcre
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tvÍid-Feb. -

back pains due to a disc condition r.¡hich i-s

aggravate,f by l-if ting l,lrs. C .

A new cnisis developed: the PCA gives notice, I4r.Cts

back bocomes Îrorse and Hrs. C v¡eakens, choking

fnequently on her food.

Tho ]lome Care Coordinator decidod to work toward

lvlrs. Cls instittrtionalization and began procedures

fon appl-icatìcn to nursing home ¡¡ith admission to

?nincess Elizabeth Hospi-raI as an interim measure

until a nursing h.omo bed bocame available. The ?CA

was replacod by 9 â.ìr1. to 5 p.ïl.. staff, loaving

the bul}< of I'frs. C rs caro to ùlr. C.

Third family meeting with 1.{r. and VIrs. C, Therosa,

Susan and Elizabeth to explore tho familyts per-

ception of the situation and tho rationale fon

insti'butional-ization. tsy this timo l'[rs" C had

indicated a reluctant agreement to go to nursi-ng

home but ioras opposed to hospitalization. The

daughters supported her" in this, and 1'{r. C' who

had always bee¡. opon in his desire for l'Irs. C

to bo cared for ouiside the horne backed off of

actively pressing for hospitalization.

IÍrs. C v¡as admitted to Extendod Caro llospi-tal'

l,Irs" Crs application for nursing home was rejected

by Hea1th Care panel: her degroo of disability ro-

quired that she be cared for in hospitaf.
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Sununary of Intenvention

t{y contact with this family extended over the peniod

January 4 to April 11, and involvod B home visits, in-

cluding J family moetings, and numorous telephone inter-

viows, many of which contained a counselling component.

The sons Ín the family refusod to be involvod in the fanrily

meetings, and my contact was limited to Mr. and Mrs. C and

their four daughtens.

The purpose of the intervention was to deaL with the

initial crisis, and continued j-n an eff ort to help this

contentious famity to cooporate j-n Mrs.Cts care, by active

involvemont in the ear"Iy part of the intorvention, and

later Ín planning for hor long torm car€. My rolo was ono

of activator and mediaton, interpreting Home Care policy

and trying to keep members reality oriented.

Although the family nevor did come to tho point of work-

ing cooporatively, somo lower"ing of hostilities and re-

structuring took place. At the beginning of intervention,
'lfendy and Mr. C rntere actively hostile toward one another,

wíth the entire daughten subsystem caught up in t'üendyf s

vindictive plan for the parents r separation. By oncouraging

Thenesars input into family moetings and using her as the

contact person for this subsystem, blendytg disruptive in-

fluence was avoided in favor of Theresats more rational in-

fluence. lüondy cirose to avoid the second and third family

moetings and although I kept in toucþ r,¡ith her by telephone,
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sho bocame distanced from the centre of action.
The daughtersr relationships with Mrs. c were of groat

emoti-onar involvement, and it became appar.ent early in my

contact wÍth. the family that Mrs. c used hon Ínfluence with.
them in a manipurative way. Their tendency to scapogoat
Mr. c was based on info::mation convoyed to them by Mr.s. c,
and the dogree of scapegoating seemed to wax a'd. wane de-
pending on the quarity of ca'o they penceived Mrs. c to be

receiving.

Much of my tÍme was spont with Mr. and }tns. c, a'd was

directod tor,¡ard acknowLedging and valj_dating lúIr. crs
difficult role in caring for Mrs.c'. This position lvas also
taken in family confenences and resurted in somo movornent

away from tho scapogoated positÍon in which. the daughtens

had placod him. By the thind family meeting I{n. c seemed

to have recognized that by insisting on Mrs. cfs hospitar-
izatÍon his daughters would tur-n against him again, and he

appeared to move back to let me attompt to move th.em to a

position of looking positively at hospit alization. Th.is

meeting pnoduced more accord than h.ad boen exhibited by the

family duning my contact r^¡ith them, but this reversed Ítself
whon Mrs. c was hospitalized. At this point the daughters

agaÍn turnod against Mr. c, blaming him (and Home cane) fon

hor admittal and fo:: the ?anelrs docision to keep hen thore.
My attempt to meet with them to interpret and discuss the

decision was refused.
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Several weelcs aften Mns. Cf s hospitalÍzation however,

Idend.y askod to see rûe, and in the Íntervier^r whj-ch followed,

nevealed her onmoshment r,¡ith lvÎrs. C and the confli-ct this

ÎIas croating for her as she tríed to meei Mrs. Cts expec-

tations around visiting. Th.rough ventilating her ambivalence

and discussing the prioritios of her responsibility to Mrs"C,

herself and her own famÍ}y, lrlendy was abte to sot a límit on

hen rolationship with h,or mothen. As an inter"esting asido

when she reponted this to me, she expressed a great deal of

sympathy for Mr. C: the pendulum had apparently swung again.
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CA,SE REPORI': D. FÆ,{ILY

Presanting Situation
Mn. D, 85, and Mrs. D, 84, lived together with a great

dear of holp and support from their two daughters. The case

was refemed to me for counselring in order to suppor t the
family wh.ile they waited fon Mrs. Drs admi'btar to nursing
home. Problems identified at refenral r,¡ere:

1. Mrs. D had been panelled and accepted for nursing
home placenont, and rvas on th.e waiting fÍsi. she had ox-

tensive memory loss and was disoriented. and confused. Mr. D

expocted to be admitted with his wífe, but had not yet been

panelled. He is mentally alert and was in neasonably good

health.

2. Mr. D neacts with, anxÍoty and frustnation to Mrs.Dts

condition. He is unable to fu1ly aecept her limitations
and find.s caring for her so str.essful that he frequenil-y

losos control of his tomper, makos intemperate demands on

h.is daughtor"s and foa::s fon his onn mental and physical

health.

Summary of Events

llr-s. D was admiited to nursing hcmo on Fobr"uary L2.

Follor,¡ing this, Mr. D lived alone until his application was

acce;oted, and he movod to nursj-ng home on March 20. At-

though admitted for hostel leve} care, Mr. D, at his ol,1tn
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request mov€d into Mrs. Dls râoom in the l_evel 2 section

of the nursing hom€. 0n Apnil 2[ he was adrnitted to Health

Scionce Centre wher.e he neceived a pacemakor" to regulate

his he út , and. was necoverj-ng from this minor surgery when

the caso T^Ias terminated.

Summa.::v of Intervention

Contact with this family extended, over the pe::iod

January lJ to April 28, and involved lla Íntonvi-ows.

At the initial meeting which included Mr. and Mr"s. D

and both daughtens, it was agreed that T would see Mn. D

weekly to wonk with him negarding his feeli-ngs of fnustr"a-

tion about hÍs care of t{rs. D. Intervention duning this

period focussed on pr.oviding an opportunity for Mr. D to

vontilate and an attempt to bring about behavional chango

in his management of Mrs. D. Mr. D persisted in testing

his wife, apparently in the oxpoctatÍon that she might

snap back to normal, and when she didntt he Lost his tompor.

My effont to change th.is beh.avior, supported by the dau'eh,ters

met r¿ith finn resistance, and th.ere rdas no apparent movement

in the caso during this time.

Following Mrs. Drs move to nursing h.omo, I continued to

meet wookly with irÍr. D, focussing on preparing hinr to dis-

mantle his homo and adjust to a new envi::onment. Mr. D did

a great deal of reminiscing during thid period, seeming to

havo a need to be confirmed in the successes and integrity

of his life: the success of his family, his early ha-ndships,
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and. a lifestyls that permitted the accumulation of suf-
ficient money to live comfontably in netinement. By

neeoÍ-ving acknowledgement of his competonce and help ín
nelating his life experiences to his present situation
Mr. D was able to dnaw courage from his own innor resourees,

and whon tho move came he worked veny ha¡,d with his

daughters, selling his funniture and disposing of a life-
time of possessions, and. making tho move without appanent

negreü,.

Adjustment to living at nursing home rtas not easy fon

Mn. D however. By sharing his wj-fets room, ho found him-

self not only living agaÍn with a confused, dísoniontatod

woman, but surrounded by thom: he was back in the same

situation as beforo. After a few weeks, during which h,e

became extremoly arrxious and demandod a p::ivate room, and

threatoned to leave wh.en he thoughrt he vlas going to have

to share a room i¿íth another man, Mr. D resigned himself

to tho situatíon and decided to nemain r"rith his wife.

Although they wer€ experiencing a great deal of st¡ess

bocause of Mn. Dfs behavion, the daughters nefused counsel-

ling in the belief that their father was the one who needed

attontion, and because they neceived sufficient suppont

fnom one anoth.or. Neverth.eless they were present during

three intorvÍews and requested Í{f assistance in altornative

planning when it looked as if Mr. D r,¡ould leave nunsing

home. This was a stressful period for the entire famí}yt
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a¡d my involvemont At this timo was onê of support and

of consulting with social work staff at the nunsing home.

0n te::mination, Mr. D had resignod himself to the

neality and irreversibility of Mrs. Dfs condition and had

accepted the situation Ín which he found himself at nuns-

ing home. His anxiety had. decreasod a¡d he was attempting

to focus on the positive aspects of the situation.
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CASE REPORT: E. FAt{ILy

l:esentins Pnoblem

This elderly couple rive alono with the daily assis-
tance of their daughten, and Home caro housekeepÍng and

nunsing services. Mr. E, 85, is incontinont, and although
thene appears to be no modÍcal record of it, pnosents as

having some degree of mental impai-rmont. Th.e case .was ro-
ferned to me for suppontive counsolling. problems íden-
tified at referral and in the initial intervi-olr T/üero:

1. The stress placed on this family by Mr. Ers nofusal
to use respÍte cale on to considen nursÍng h.ome care. This

places a consÍdorable physical and omotÍonal burden on hÍs
frail wife and gives a good dear of worny to daughter, who

although not unduly distressed by her parents t situation,
is j-rt a, constant state of neadiness üo doal with emergencies.

2. Mr. Ets anger arrd accusatíons of infidelity directed
at hís wife, wlrich causo considorable distnoss for her.

Summary of Intenvontion

My contact with this family extended fnom February 26

to Apnil 27, and involved J home visits, 3 of which included

daughter and one lengthy telephone intervÍow with her.

My agroement with the family was to wonk with Mrs. E

negarding her feolings of hurt arrd dÍstness at the anger arrd

delusional accusations directed at hor by Mr. E. During the

initial ph.ase of my contact f worked with hen alone (l,fr. E
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::ofused. to join us) in an attempt to herp her- see l4n. Ers

behavion as a manifestation of his irrnoss. This involved

some neminiscing about the farailyts difficult lÍfe in
Eunope dur.ing the wars, and the history of this unhappy

marr"Í-age, including Mr. Ets infidelity, Reviewing this
histony did not comfort Mns. E or relieve hen of the stnong

sense of obrigatÍon to Mn. E which is rootod in hen neli-
gious beliefs nather th.an any recipnocity in the relationsh.ip.

In laten visits I moved to that part of the house whene

Mn. E sat during my visits to discuss his anger and to attempt

to involve him to a greatan degree in his orün care, which

is incneasingly difficult physically fon Mrs. E. The task

which l set fon him, of removing the incontinence pads and

cleaníng h.is bed in the monning was not carnied out, panüly

bocause of Mrs. Ets inability to tr"ust him to perform this
task.

The daughter nefusod to be involved in counselling be-

causo she believed it was hen mothen who was most stnessed.

In spite of this f had consider"able contact with her, and

supponted her in the appnoach she wishes to take v¡ith hen

parents, of attempting to aruange for as much nelief as poss-

ible for Mns. E through day care, leaving Mr. E alone for
brief peniods to test hÍs ability to carâe for himself.

Jntervention with this family produced no observable

change. Tho rigidity exhibíted by Mrs. E, her deafnoss and

Mr. Els appa::ently lirnited comprohension mado wonking with

this couple ext::emely difficult and limited any possibility

of movement.
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CASE REPORT: F. FAI4ILY

Pnesenting P:roblems

This case was referced fon suppontíve famÍl"y eounsellÍng.

Mr. F, a 72 year old widower lives with his two unmarried

adult ehildren. H€ has ?arkinsonts disease and is awaiting

admisslon to nursing home. Problems identifiod on nefer"ral

and in the assossment intenview are as follows:

1. The heavy responsibility being camied by the siblings

who oare for Mr. F with the assÍstance of a daytime sitter

and thein reactions to it: daughter has a chronlc intestinal

disorder whlch is believed to be aggravated by stness, and.

son reports increasing irritabiliùy and an attempt to distance

himself emotíonally frorn ùhe situation.

2. Daughterls ambivalence about Mr. Fts expected admíssion

to nursing home, the severe sense of loss she may experience

r,¡hen this takos place and her adJustment to the nesultant

bneak up of hen home.

3. Mr. Fts reluetance to move to nunsing home.

Tntervention

I was unable to engage this family in ongoing counsel-

ling and contact witb them was límited to one home visit

j-nvolving the three members of the famiì-y. Both siblings had

assumed the purpose of the j-nterview to be dirocted towa:rd

research. They believed that eounselting would not assist

them to deal t¡ith their present situation. Both anticipated

that Mr. Frs admission would be difficult for a1l of them,

but falt that this could only be dealt with when the time cslrlso
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APPENDTX II

Case SummarÍes

InstÍtute Families
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CASE SUMI{ARY: lri. FA14ILY

Presenting Problom

NIr. and Mrs. W, a retired couple in thein 60ts attonded

the groupllYou and Your Aging Parentll out of concern for Mrs.

Wts parents; hen 85 yea:: old mother who lives alono in an

apartment and whose vi-sion is impairod because of glaucoma

and cataracts, and hen fathor, 86, who is ín nursing home,

is blind and has difficulty Í-n walking.

The I,{rs see their pnoblems:

1) Tr"ying to cope with Mrs. i¡Irs mother who is doscnibed

as domineering, demanding, manipulativo, irnati.onal and

Índecisive.

2) Conconn with fathents poolâ adjustment to nunsing

home. The Wts are critical of nursing home polÍcies, which

thoy see as undermining tho patientts dignity.

Mrs. lnl appears to be suffering €xcessively from the stness

of ca::ing for her parents, both. of whom she sees daíly. Both

dopend on h.er, and her relationship with. h.er mothen is es-

pecially painful to her because of tho motherts abrasivsness.

At times during the sessions she appeared to be at a point

of dasperation in her fnustration with motherts Írnational

bohavior. She is also highly concerned with fathor wiro she

belj-eves rogards he:: visits as the only happiness Ín his life.

Mn. 1¡ü Ís supportive of hen but does not try to movo her

fnom hen oxtreme enmeshment with hen parents, which has boen
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an historic characteristic of hor nelatíonship with them.

Gnouo Ex'ooríence

Mrs. 1¡I dominated the group with her doscription and arÌ-

ecdotes about her parents I probloms, and the group allowod

her to do so. A highly intelligent and anticulate l¡oman,

MrS. trrI was able to learn fnom the content of discussions

and wor"ked through the informatíon she roceived until the

|tin session when sho came to the conclusion that she bad

been expecting a level of bohavior that hor mother htas un-

able to give. She decÍded she must ceaso confronting her

mother and nesponding to her hidden messagos, and react only

to her dinect requosts. Proceeding funther Ín this vein in

the 6tfi session Mrs. Ïü oxpressed grief fon the person hor

mothsr used to be, neiterating her resolve to try to accept

her as she i-s now.
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CASE SUMMARY: X FA},ITLY

PnesontÍng Pnoblom

Mrs. x, a woman of about 62 wor"ks part tÍme as a clsnk-
stonographer. Her husbarrd is retinec and a diabstÍc. Their
cirildnen are maruied.

Mrs. X is concenned about her. mother, an BZ year old
widow who lives ín Elderly Persons Housing. Mother is
arthritic, walking with a walken indoors and using a wheel

chain outdoors. she is a demanding woman who is recently
exhibiting some signs of confusion. Home caro provides a

housekeeper and nunsing care supervision.

Mrs. Xts concern is that hen mothor has not been out of
the apartment since moving there nine months ago.

Grou'o Expenience

Mrs. X ventilatod hor concern and frustration with her

motherrs helpless and solf isolating bohavior, and her or,¡n

fnuitloss effonts to encourage her to go out, expressing

hÍgh.ly ambÍvalent feolings about her.

In the l¡th. session she told the gnoup, with groaü ex-

citomont, th.at her mother. h.ad ânnounced that sho wanted to

have her hai:: done and Mrs. X had taken her to the hair-

dresser in the apartment block. In the procoss mothor had

met many other elderly tonnants and appeared to enjoy her-

self fon the first time, in many months. Mrs. X felt very

optimistic that mother would now find it easisr to social-
ize l¡ith the other tennants.
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Cå,SE SUMMARY: Y FAI4ILY

Pnesenting Problem

The Y sÍsters, two manrj-ed women in theín late l0ts
carne to tho group in anticipation of the problems they ex-

pocted to have to deal- with concerning tbeir 89 year old

mother. Mothon was a widow who had lived in eldorly porsons

housing since hen husband died about two yea::s ago. A

f íor.ce1y índependent woman, mothen was a quiet, undemanding

porson fon whom hen daughtens felt a strong bond of loyalty

and affection.

The daughters concorn centred on thein motherls deafness,

which i,¡as cneating díffícultios in communicating t¡ith hor, and

was having the effect of isolating her socially. In addition,

they anticipated a timo when she could no longer care for her-

self and were consi-dering asking her to live with one of them'

Since both had young adult children living at home, they utero

concerned abou.t the effect of such a move on their families,

their mother and tbemselvos.

Group Exporience

Theso two women provided a balance in tho group, inJect-

ing a note of normalcy, humanity and humor when other

relationships ldere being doscnibed as poor ones.

The group spont half of the final session discussing

both sides of the quostion of living with a parent, and

wh.ilo not providing answers, the discussion and sharing of

other memborst experiences gave the Y sisters a perspective

from which to make their decision'
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CASE SUMTIARY: Z FAIvIILY

Presentine Problem

Mrs. Z, a woman in her, late 60ts who lived al_one in
eldenly p€rsons I housing, came to the gnoup concennÍng hen

93 year old mother, a nursing home patient in Brandon,

Manitoba. Mother r{as blind but otherwíso in good health
and able to par,ticÍpate in most institutionar activities.
She bras a demanding woman who stored up hon anger and

frustration to pour out on hon daughten at her monthly visits.
Sj.nco Mrs. Z spont one week a month with Mother, the abuso

she roceived for that r,¡eek was extremely trying.

Group Expe::Íenco

Mrs. 14 was attending a personal growth. group at the

sarne time as sh.e pa:rticipated in this group and putting to-
gether the insights fnom both groups she began to accept

motherts anger as an expression of frustr"ation with her in-
firmities and not as relatod to her (Uns.Z) pensona)-1y.This

allowed hor to let the anger flor¡ and not react to i-t.

Monitoríng hen own reactÍ-on, Mrs. Z became aware of the point

at which motherts behavi-or bogan to upset her, and when this

happened, excused horsel-f until her oldn anger passed.

Mrs. Z was able to ropont to the group that by using

this technique sho and her mothor spent tho balancs of

her visit on friend.ly terms. This expenienco holped to

influonce tho way other n€;flbors began to gain increased

acceptance of their: pare nts.
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